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A SILENT PARTNER.^

PEASANT LIFE III BEN6AL.

WHAT IS NICKEL I

PRESENCE OP MIND.

The daily life of the peasant in Bengal, India, is a series of pictures of Arcadian simplicity. At daybreak the
whole household is astir. Tho men
are off to the fields, the women are
busy with the cows, or in the bats or
courtyards. Sometimes the men come
home to their midday meal, and sometimes it is carried to them in the fields.
At sunset the labors of the day are
brought to a close. A mat is spread
in the courtyard, and the men sit down
cross-legged and smoke their bnbblebubles. Occasionally they pay Tieits
to their neighbors, or neighbors drop
in and join in the smoking.
The conversation is nearly always
the same—the weather, the bullocks,
the crops, and the cows; the plowing,
harvesting, sowing or irrigating. But
money is always the bardea of their
talk—rupees, annas and pice—the Zeminder's rent; the interest paid to the
money-lender; the cost, loss or profit
of every trausaotion connection with
the farm or household.
The whole family are religions—in
deed, all Hindoos are religions. They
may be everything that ia good or bad,
but they are never wanting in fear of
the gods.
They are constantly ottering the sacred names, and they offer a portion
of every meal to the gods of the earth,
the water and sky.
Thoy see deity in everything that
exists, and omens of good or evil in
everything that moves. If they meet
a cow, or a wedding, they rejoice over
their good fortune; if they see a window or a funeral, they are dowaheart-^
ed at their ill lack.
They engage iu no b neiness, or jour
ney, or trausaotion of any kind, without a prayer to the goddess Lakobimior an invocation to the elephant-head,
ed Ganesha.
Every family, or groupo of families,
has its own Purobita, or domestic
Brahmin, who performs endless ceremonies of propitiation, oonseoratiou or
purification at births,deaths,marriages,
fasts, festivals, religious oelebrations
and family incidents of every kind. In
return the Purobita receives all the offerings of rice, fruits aud vegetables
that are made to the gods, with occasional presents of a like character.
Every year theGura, or the religious
teacher of the sect or district, makes
his appearance, to receive a shilling
fee from every household, and to confirm younger neophytes by whispering
into their respective ears the names of
the god that each is to worship as bis
own individual deity. This name is
known as the "seed-prayer," and is tobe uttered by the worshiper 108 times
every day until tho end of bis earthly
career.

Since the convenient five cent coin,
wbiob in common talk is called "a nickel," has come into general ciroulation,
the qnestion above is asked, either mentally or orally, hundreds of times every
day, and but few get an intelligent answer. In China and India, a white
copper, called paok-tong, has long been
known and has been extensively used
both there and in Europe for oouuterfeiting silver coin. About tbe year 1700
a peculiar ore was discovered in tbe
copper mines of Saxony wbiob had the
appearance of being very riob, bat in
smelting it yielded no copper, and the
miners called it cnpfer-niokel, or false
copper. In 1761, Ooustudt announced
the discovery of a new metal in kupferniokel, to which be gave the Viame of
nickel. It was in combination with
arsenic from which he oonld relieve it
only in part. The alloy of nickel and
arsenic which he obtained was white,
brittle, very hard and had a melting
point nearly as high as oast-iron. It
was not until 1823 that pure nickel
was obtained by analysis of German
silver wbiob had for a nnmber of years
been produced at Suhl in Saxony. Its
composition was ascertained to be copper ten parts, zinc five, and nickel four.
If more nickel be need the alloy is as
white as silver and susceptible of a very
high polish, bat becomes too brittle
and hard to be hammered or rolled,
and can be worked only by easting.
Pure nickel is a white metal with a tar
nish readily in the air. Unlike silver,
it is not acted on by the vapor of sulphur, and even tbe strong mineral acids attract it but slightly, Niokel has
tbe hardness of iron, and like it, has
strong magnetio properties, bat cannot be welded and is soldered with difficulty. Pure nickel has heretofore been
used chiefly for plating, for which purpose its hardness aui power to resist
atmonpherioioflueuoes admirably adapt
it. Within the last year, the Frenuh
have succeeded iu rolling tbe metal into plates from which spoons and other
table furniture may be pressed. Niokel
bronze, which consists of equal parts
of copper and nickel, with a little tin,
may be cast into very delicate forms,
and is susceptible of a high polish.
Mines of niokel are worked at Chatham, Connecticut, and Lancaster, Pa.,
and it is said to be found at Mine Le
Motte, Mo., and at several points in
Colorado and New Mexico, where but
little attention is paid to it. It is extensively mined in Saxony and in Sweden, but the late discovery of a new
ore (a silicate of nickel) in New Caledonia will probably supersede all the
other ones. The inezbaustible supply
of this ore, the ease with wbiob it can
be smelted and the richness of tbe ore
will probably suspend tbe use of the
arsenioal ores, and yet bring niokel into common use. Switzerland, iu tbe
year 1852, made a coin of German silver, which is identical in composition
with oar niokel coin. The U. Slates
made niokel cents in 1856, and eight
years later coined the five-cent pieces.
Belgium adopted nickel coinage in
1860 and Germany in 1873. England
has lately coined niokel pennies for
Jamaioe, bat at home she and France
adhere to tbe clumsy copper small
change.

There ia nothing like preaenoe of
mind after all. The other day, during
a tremendous ahower, a gantleman entered a fashionable New York club,
bearing a splendid, ivory-handled silk
umbrella, wbiob he placed on tbe raok.
Instantly another gootleman, who was
mourning the abstraction of just suoh
an article, jumped up. "Will you allow me to look at that ?" be said, stern*
ly. "Certainly," remarked the umbrella carrier. "I was just taking it to tbe
polios headquarters. It was left ia
my house last night by a burglar,
whom we frightened off. I hope it
will prove a first-rate olue." And
though the exasperated owner Ouuld
plainly see where his name bad been
scratched off the handle, he sat down
and changed the subjeot.—New York
Hour,
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WHO HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF
_;
,. _—--e"
— uvudu.
vuuwuing a rooms
with cellsr,
and all necessary
outbuildings.
It is soldom so valuable a property ie thrown upon
the market, and we aek tire oapecial attention of persons desiring to purchase a first clasa farm, with all
the necessary comfr.rta and oonvenleuoea of a home,
to this property. Thla fkrm la situated about« miles
east from Valley R, R., and about 2 1-* mllak west Boots, Sloes of every Ijuaily anl Style,
from Shenandoah Valley R. R. There are two
There are three Merchant Mills near thla p
smith shop adjoining farm. Churches and dohoola
very convenient. The farm oontalna 199 S-8 Acres,
by recent survey.
'
TERMS:—One-third cash, and tho balance In ono
and two ycaro. with lutoreot from the doy of aale; the
Gents, Ladies, Misses, Boys and Children;
purchaser will be requlied to execute bonds, with apJiroved security for tne deferred paymouts.aiid lb© title retaiued as ulUmate ■ecurtty.
—ALSO—
KD. 8. OONRAD,
S. HARNSBEROERp
_
_
^
^
CommiBHloners.
W. R. Bowman, Auctlonoer.-».8ep30 t«-h
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE.—Pursuant to a decree i Trunks, Satchels and Umbrellas.
> rendered in the Olrcuit Court of Rocbingbam
•county, in the Obaucory Cause of John E. Roller vs.
M. M. Kirsh, &o., at the May Term, 1880, I will sell
«t public auction, at the front door of the Courtiionse, in Harrisonburg, on SATURDAY. THE SOTH
OCTOBER,
1880, 8a tract of 156 acres of laud,
r e
r.the
? P?Uinterest
P . 0* and8ani0
be necessary
debt,
costs;® may
said tract
lying onto pay
the
Rockingham turnpike, about two miles East of MctJaheysville, being the same land sold by O. W. BerIIu, Commissionor, in the Chancery Canre of Kirsh vs. ,
Brill, &c., to M. M. Kirsh.
Millinery!
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale In band, and tho Millinery I
residue iu six, twelve and eighteen months from tire
day of sale, with interest from said date, the pur
•chaser giving bond therefor with security, and the
title to be retained as ultimate security.
oct7-4w&h
O. B. ROLLER, Commissioner
CCOMMISSIONER'S
SALE.—Pursusnt
(o a decree
j rendered in the Circuit
Court of Rocklngham
oounty, in the Chancery Cause of M. M. Hilbert vs.
<J. R. Branner, at the May Term. 1880, I will sell at 4th
GRAND
OPENING!
public auction, upon tho premises, on FRIDAY. THE
29TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1880, st 1:80 p. m., an undlvjded one-sixth interest iu tho 200 acres of land
which came from tho oetate of Oeorge Branner, dec.,
known as the ''dower tract," situated near the town
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
of Broadway.
TERMS:—Costs
of
suit
and
sale
in
Nhand. and the
remainder in three equal annual payments with Interest from day of sale; the purchaser to give bonds
therefor with approved security, and the title to be OCTOBER
14th
AND
15TH, 1880.
retained fts ultimate security. O. B. ROLLER,
oct7-4w
CommisBlooor.
CCOMMISSIONER'S SALE.—Pursuant to a decree
of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham county, rendered at the May verm, 1880, in tho chancery cause of
Barnard & Lee's Manufacturing Co. against Partlow &
Lambe -t, Ac., I shall offer at publio auction at tho
front door of the Conrt-honse. in Harrisonburg, on
SATURDAY, THE 6th OF NOVEMBER. 1880, that
Valuable property known as River Bank, distant three
zniles north-east oi McOaheysville, in Rocklngham
•oounty. River Bank consists of 19 Acres of Land, on All the Latest Fall Styles of Ladies', Misses
Vrhich are situated a Merchant Mill, Saw Mill, Chopping Mill, and several Dwelling Houses.
Terms op Sale:—One-third cash, the residue in
and Children's Bonnets ana Hats
■one and two years, the purchaser giving bonds bear
Ing Interest from the day of sale, with approved personal security.
CHA8. E. HAAS,
BY THE HUNDRED;
oct 7-td8
Special Commissioner.
FOR SALE,
Neck Ties, Ruchings, Fischus, Laoe Scarfs and Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Rib<One of tli© most desirable and pleasant
bone, Silk Velvets, Corsets, &c.
homes on Kast Alarhei Street.
A well situated bouse and lot on East Market Street
Hanisouburg. the leading business street of the
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, and
if not sold within a reasonable tinro will be offered
publicly. Tho lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE,
mimniog through from street to street; has a great
deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and improve- call early and see the immense stock, and get First
ments. Cistern just newly repaired, with good
pump, new platform, newly cemented, &c. New
CHOICE, AT
fencing all around and about tho premises. House
has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of new
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleasant.
Handsome front yard, iu trees and gross. Conveniently arranged.
For terms, &o., call at
«ept2
THIS OFFICE.
A.
H. HELLER'S
LEGAL.
Switzer Building.
Oomm-lssloner's Bfotloe.
PURSUANT to a Decree of the Circuit Court of
Rocklngham, rendered In Chancery Cause "Jas.
W. Shickel vs. Isaac Barton," I will proceed at my oftloe In Hanisouburg, V»., on Saturday, October 16.
1880. to take an account of the liens against the real
estate of Isaac Barton.
OUR NINETEENTH
Given under my hand this Slst day of Sept., 1880.
PENDLDTON BRYAN,
Com'r in Chancery Circuit Court ol Rocklngham.
J. £. and O. B. Roller, p. q.
sept 23 iw
Oom-mlsslonor's CTotioe.
GRAND
MILLINERY
OPENING!
PURSUANT to a Decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham, rendered In the Chancery Cause of
4
WILL
TAKE
PLACE
• P. C. Hopkins vs. David Lamb," 1 will proceed at
my office in H&rrisonburg. on Friday, October 16th,
1680, to take an account of tho liens against tho real
estate of David Lamb.
ON ^THURSDAY" AND ^FRIDAY,
Given under my hand this 21 st day of Sept., 1880.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
OCTOBER 14th. AND 15th, 1880.
Com'r In Ch'cy Circuit Court of Rockingham.
J. £. and O. B. Roller, p. q.
sept 23 4w
JWifYou are cordially invited to attend. No cards.
Respectfully,
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—la the Clerk's Office of the
Mae. C. LOEB.
Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, on the
•6th day of Oct. A. D., 1880.
Fannie Josephine Hens ley.
Complainant,
vs.
IW €» OF K C?
JobnM. Hensley
Defendant.
The object of this suit is to obtain, on ths part of
the Complainant, a divorce from bed and board of Strange to say, LOEB has the largest stock of Dry Goods, Millinery and
Defendant, John M. Hensley, 'with a sufficient stated
support.
Fancy Goods, in Httrisonburg, and strange to say, that
And affidavit being made that the Defendant is a
non-residtmt of the State of Virginia, it is ordered
that ho do appear bore within one month after due
publication of this Order, and answer the Plaintiff's
bill or do what is nocessary to protect his interest,
LOEB STILL LEADS 1 LOW PRICES!
and that a copy of this Order be published once a
week for four successive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Harrisonburg. It will PAY each and every individual to call at LOEB'S before purchasing anyVa., and another copy thereof posted at the front
where else. Try it.
door of the Court House of this county, on the. first
xlay of tho next term of the County Court of said
•county.
Teste:
_ J. H. 8HUE. C. C. C. R. 0. I OUR DRESS GOODS and HIIXINERY
Sipe, p. q.—oct7-4w
surpass that of any previous season in point of excellence and varied assortment,
TO THE PUBLIC!
as well as low prices.
f havt just returned from the North ythert I
purchased from first hands, at lowest oath prices,
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
Valley. My slock comprises AMERICAN WATCHES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Ckatns oj latest designs, lor both Ladies and Gentlemen; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
styles of engagement and WtDD/NG RtNGS;
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop* have
also laid
in a large assortment
of CLOCKS of
superior
manufacture.
Thoie who contemplate HOLIDA V purchatu w(U
do well to examine my llock now and thereby have
firet opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
footle from which to telect. I will purehate attdiional new goode before the Holiday, arrive: but
the present assortment and prices cannot be Imprav
ft upon.
Vf. U. HITENOVR.
BEAD t

READ / I

100 Cloaks on hand, which wiJl be sold as usual: for less than you can find
the same goods anywhere else.
oc7
Loeb's

Bazar.

The Great Central Clothing House
OF
D.

M.

[READI I

A. H. WILSON,
Saddle and IXarness—Alaker.
HARRISONBURO, PA.,
HABJuet receivodfrom Baltimore mod New York
the largest and best assortment of
SADDJaEB. OOLLAI18, HARNESS,
end Sadaiers' Trimmings, over brought to this market, and which he will oeU lower than any dealer in
from *4.00
BUGGY
HABNL8S from SADDLES
$8.00 to $50.00,
and up;
all other
goods
in
0
proportion.
ff®"Call and examine for yourself and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the country Saddle and HarnesB Makers at dty wholesale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices. WLlvsrymon and the public will
find in my stock Lap Bobes, Blauhota. Whins etc of
ail qualities, at bottom prices,
ad-Thankful to all for past patronage. I respectfully ask a eontlneanoe, being determined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufacture, and Invite oil to coll where
they can have their choice.
ff^hemasAber
oldstreet,
stand,Harrisonburg.
nearly opposite
yLutheran
Church,the
Main
Va. the
n vI
®
A. H. WILSON.

Ladies'

SWITZER

&

SON,

NEAR THE BIG SPRING,
Is packed ■vvltlx a mnunlfloent stock of snporlor
Fall

and

Winter Clothing.

tarTne Cfhoicest Goods at tlie Lowest Possible Prices-^IS the principle of business that gives popularity and trade to
r

riie O-reat Oeatral Oiotliing- House,
Where you can get anything in the way of Gentlemen's Wearing Apparel, Boots and Shoes excepted.

THE MAN WHO SUFFERED FROM X LEOISLATIVB BNACTUBNT.
Old Dabbs and Jim Carter, two colored men, have grown tired of farming
came to tbia city and opened a kind of
grocery store. Dabbs was a shrewd,
bow legged man with broad feet, and
with a nose shaped like the half of a
pear. Carter was young and inexperienced. After the stock had been
purchased, Dabbs remarked: "Oarter, I'se de oldest. In dis case bit's
naisessary fur yer to be de iantner
podner."
"All right," said Carter, "I don't
keer what my name is, but I wants
half de money what come ober de
oonntor."
"Dat's a faok, Carter; yer'll make a
sharp bneiuess man. Dar's a lot of
niggers got dar eyes on dis sto', bat
fool 'em Carter; does yer owe any debts
in dis wnrl ?"
"Lsrnme see; yes, Ijowea a man fur
a saddle blanket."
"How long hab you owed him ?"
" "Bout five years."
"How much wuz bit wurf ?"
" 'Bout $2."
"Lemme count de intrust. Two is
two, added on to de five, duplex fractions comin* in twixt de two an' de five
compoun' catbartio fractions com in* in
twixt de duplex fractions. Nine's a
nine wid ten as a podner,ten goes 'way
p.n' Meben stands np—Mr. Carter, yer
owes dat man 'leben hundred dollars
and a quarter."
"How's dat?"
•'Why, oordin* ter de intrust. Den
intrust is awful heaby. Hit farly
makes a man sweat; bit breaks np de
white mau an' robs de niggah ob his
labor—dat mau could come an' break
up our sto', he could sell us out. I
heard a plantation nigger talkin' 'boat
as yesterday. Now ef yer was de signer podner, which means da olest, de
man couldn't do notbia'. Dis is a fault
ob de law. Da laigeslature is a awful
rascal lot fellers; well now, yer must be
my silent podner, does yer heah ?"
'T'se lisenin."
"Den de man can't tech yer. I'se
got a head ns long as a watermillion;
well, now lemme read yer dis paper."
Then Dabbs read the following :
"Dis heah is to certify dat Dabbs
an' Garter is podners. Dabbs is de
action podner an' Carter is de silen'
podner. Dis is aleo to certify dat so
soon ez Dabbs quits bein' de action
podner de whole store 'Jongs ter Carter; an' when Carter quits beia' de silent podner, widoat nnuder 'greement,
de sto' all 'longs ter Dabbs."
"Dis were wrote up by a called lawyer," said Dabbs; "Sign de paper."
The two meu signed the instrument
and called in witnesses. Next morning Dabbs came down to the store
early, and when Carter arrived all the
witnesses were sitting in the storeroom*
"Good morning Dabbs," said Carter;
Dabbs didn't say anything and Carter
oontinned: "Why de duoe doesn't yer
speak ter me 7"
"De sto's all mine," said Dabbs,
arising and turning to the witnesses.
"How's dot?" asked Garter.
Case yer's no longer a silent podner,
you is talkin'; when a man talks he
am not silent. Yer'll please leab my
sto' Carter, and go oiF down in de
country. Ef yer'd stuck ter de 'greement ebery ting would been all right.
Hit's plain ter be seed dat yer won't."
Carter appealed to the witness, but
informed that be bad broken silence,
and of course was no longer a part
owner of the store. The disconsolate
man left. He is now a oandidete for
the legislature, and swears that if he
is elected he will work for the repeal
of the law.
TUB PRIME OF LIFE.
Between the ages of forty-five and
sixty a man who has. properly regulated bimself may be considered in the
prime of life. His matured strength
of oonstitntion renders him almost impervious to an attack of disease, and
experience has given soundness to his
judgment. Hie mind is resolute, firm
and equal; all his functions are in the
highest order; he assumes mastery
over his business; builds up a competency on the foundation be has laid in
early manhood, and passes through a
period of life attended by many gratifications. Having gone a year or two
over sixty, be arrives at a standstill.
But athwart this is the viaduct called
the turn of life, which, if crossed in
safety, leads to the valley of "old age,"
round wbiob the river winds, and then
beyond, without boat or causeway, to
effect his passage. The bridge is,
however, oonstrnoted of fragile material, and it depends bow it is trodden
whether it bend or break. Gout or
apoplexy are also in the viciuity to
waylay the traveler and thrust him
from the pass; but let bim gird up bis
loins and provide himself with a fitter
staff, and be may trudge on in safety
and with perfect composure. To quit
metaphor, "the turn of life" is a turn
either into a prolonged walk or into
the grave. The system and powers
having reached the utmost expansion,
now begin either to close like a flower
at sunset or break down at onoe. One
iojifdicious stimulant, a single fatal excitement, may force it beyond it
strenght, while a careful supply of
props and the withdrawal of all that
tends to force a plant will sustain it in
beauty and vigor until night has entirely set in.

It affords us extraordinary pleasure to exhibit this splendid stock of goods, which was selected with great
care by our senior, who has had an experience of a quarter of a century or more in this especial lino. The
i publio generally will do well to give us a call before purchasing, for we do not believe a larger or more select
If yon want to have a lively time
of Goods in our line can be found this side of Baltimore or Kiohmond.
I1 btock
Our stock ©mbraoes llasiness and Dress Suits In all styles of goods, Overcoats, Bats, Gents'Furnishing
Goods in profusion. Valises, Satchels. Trunks, Gum Goods, etc., etc., an enumeration of which is impossible just pocket a nest of hornets. Yon
within the space of an ordinary advertisement. You must see to appreciate our stock. Wo therefore extend will furuisb your own music and dancinvitation to one and all to call upon ns, the sooner the better for yon.
i anThank
ing at a very small flaaaoial outlay.—
Ql for paet liberal patronage, we pledge ourselves to continued efforts to please.
Waierho Observer,
ovl
KcspeciXully,
U. M. te>WXXZEIi
teJOJN.

[MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
m

*

He stood before Magistrate Severn,
a forlorn-looking wretch, while this
question was put to him:
"Well, air, what have you to say for
yourself ?"
"Mistaken identity, sir;" wat8 the reply"Come, sir, that won't do," said the
Judge, frowning; "this lady swears
that yon put your hand in her pocket
and attempted to steal her purse."
"Your honor," asid the accused,
drawing himself np with dignity, and
glancing scornfully at his accuser,
"there's a fellow about the city who resembles me so closely that yoa could
not tell as apart. He is a professional
thief, and has given me no end of
trouble. I have been arrested, accused and abased scores of times for what
be has done. Why, sir, only the other
day a man threatened to have me
prosecuted for breach of promise; be
said his daughter was breaking her
heart over my base desertion. At another time, a woman took mo for her
truant husband, and seized upon me
whether or no. And only yesterday a
gentleman stopped me in the street to
pay me a hundred dollars be borrowed
ot the fellow who looks like me; but I
pplitely informed him of his little mistake. You, see sir, that 1 am the un
fortunate victim of cruel oiroumatauoes," and he sighed like a furnace.
"You have oonvinoed me, sir," said
the Judge, smiling; "and to protect
yoa from farther aanoyanoe, you may
go into retirement for six months. Officer, away with him."

THE SAFEST PLACE IN A THUNDERSTORM.

One or two bints may be thrown out
for the benefit of those who would aid
ia securing their own safety from lightning when placed ia somewhat exceptional oiroamstanoes. Every one knows
that it is dangerous to stand under an
isolated tree, bat the middle of a wood,
not beneath the tallest of the trees,
will, it is said, be found a place of safe
ty. It is partionlarly dangerous for a
number of persons or of animals to assemble beneath a tree, for tbe exhala
tions from their bodies will help to
serve as a conductor for the lightning.
Large, open commons and fields
should be avoided if possible, because
the traveler will there be the most
prominent object for attack. Private
bouses in this country are seldom
struok, their shape and the materials of
wbioh they are built (being bad eonduotors of electricity) securing lot them
exemption from tbe shafts which so
frequently play sad havoc with churches
and other buildings presenting more
favorable "points." The safest place
for a timid person to take up bis positiou iu a room of a bouse unprotected
DRIVING A BARGAIN.
(as most houses are) by a lightning
conductor, is in the middle, away from
walls, and particularly from the fireAn honest miner sat in a contempla- all
plaoe.—One
and All.
tive mood before the door of a saloon
in one of the thoroughfares of Denver.
Tbe New York Tribune says that
He had "taken sugar iu his'n" several "tbe total expenses of the war was over
times, and now cast a wistful look at $13,000,000,000." A few weeks ago
.iutsrvals toward unprospected regions tbe same paper said the war cost $7,in the foothills where be hoped to 500,000,000. The Iribune baa probstrike a tellurium lead, now that "the ably discovered that tbe Republican
placer diggin's was played out." Slow- stealings were $5,000,000,000 more than
ly down the street oame a solitary
estimated them at in tbe former
horseman, ill mounted, poorly olad, it
meagerly equipped and stopped in oomputation. We will not dispute tbe
stealage. It was perfectly enormous.
front of the sitter:
All the stealings are charged to "war
"Stranger," said be, "I want to sell expenses"
in the Treasury Department.
a horse."
"Stranger," was the reply, "I don't —Courier-Jo urnal.
want him."
A tomcat sits upon a shed.
And warbles wildly to his mate,
"Stranger,'' rejoined the strange,
"Oh, when the world has gone to bed,
T love to sit aud mow till late."
"yer reely must buy bim. Ter never
But while this torn-oat sits aud slogs.
see a belter horse for the price."
Up springs a boarder, mad with hate,
Who shoots that oat to dddlestrings;
"What is tbe price, stranger?" asked
He also loved to mutilate.
.
the contemplative mad.
"A hundred and fifty dollars, and
Look at tbe partiality of nature:—
dirt cheap at that."
When a bee stings onoe, its work is
Tbe inquirer meditated for a few finished, and it dies. But we have
moments and then blandly remarked known one gaunt mosqnilo to tap a
"Stranger, I'll give you five."
conference, aud then get mad because
Tbe equestrian dismounted, Baying there wasn't a picnic in the neighborwith earnestneee, "Stranger, I won't hood.—Owego Record.
allow a hundred and forty-five dollars
to stand between yon and me and a
A young lady of Sandy Lake, Mercer
trade. The horse is yours."
oonnty, Pennsylvania, lost her voice
for several months, and regained it by
drinking a pint of whisky.
Widowers' weeds—Xligars.

The oldest Presbyterian congregation in this country was that of Rehobotb, on tho Pooomoke river, in Somerset county, Md., which was founded in 1690'. Francis MoKerie and
John Hampton, the earliest elders, began their ministry on tbe Eastern
Shore of Maryland and Virginia, gradually preaching np the peninsula until they reached Philadelphia, where
the first presbytery was formed in 1706,
and tbe first synod was held 1716.
James A. Frazier, at Buckingham
court, said that in nominating as be
did Mr. George Washington Cooke,
the negro Rudioal from Norfolk, to
fill tbe place of tbe poor, maimed Confederate, Sullivan, as door-keeper of
tbe Honse of Delegates, he performed
tbe proudest apt of bis life. What a
wretched life, if that ia the one aot of
whioh its owner is most prond—Conseruati ue-Democrai.
Tho first coins of tbe United States
were struck with tbe nortrait of Martha Wasbington, Mr. Spencer, who out
the first die, copying her featnres in
his medallion. When General Washington saw the coins be was very
wroth, and before any more were strnok
off the features of his wife were altered
somewhat, and a cap placed on her
head, this being tbe original of the
present Goddess of Liberty.
DID HE HURRAH!
A little old man known aroand the
foot of Woodward avenue as "John,"
was tbe other day hunted oat of bis office where be works by a stranger, who
said be came from Oswego, and had
bad news to oommunioate. The news
was nothing less than the death of
John's brother by drowning, and the
stranger happened to bo on band to
witness it. Old John stood for a few
minutes as if trying to realize the full
extent of the calamity, and then remarked:
"Poor George! I hadn't heard from
him in ten years. You say he fell from
the wharf ?"
"Yea; be wsa piling lumber, and his
footing gave away and bo went into
tbe water."
"Did he fall quite easy ?"
"I guess so. I didn't think the fall
hurt bim."
"How many times did he rise to the
sarfaoe before going down to stay ?"
"Twice, ! think."
"Do you think ho had his senses?"
"Oli, yes.''
"And from where you stood yoa
could have heard all he said ?"
"Ob, yes. I was not a huudred feet
away."
"Now, then," continued old John, as
he braced up and got a new bold of
his shovel handle, "will you answer ma
sometbiDu in confidence ?"
"I will."
" f beti, sir, tell me if my poor brother hurrahed for Hancock or Garfield
before be went down the last time."
This struck the stranger for a minute. but he answered by saying that
George didu't hurrah for either of the
oaudidates as he heard.
"Maybe not—maybe not," sighed
the old man; "maybe be was what
they oall on the fence and didn't know
whether to yell with tbe Dimoorats or
boiler with the Rep-ublioans I Poor
George 1 I'm a bit sorry he didn't pat
himself on record."—Detroit Free Frees.
« ep »
—What would the radicals say it
Southern newspapers of large circulation were to keep standing at tbe bead
of their editorial oolumns snob statement as the following: "Mr. Blaine,
in bis speech at Philadelphia, said he
hoped the negroes in the South
wonld rise, murder the white men and
ohildren, ravish the women, and bum
tbe houses of tbe people of that eeotion." "Mr. Conkling said, ia his speeoh
in New York, that every grown maa
and woman in tbe South should ba
killed and tbe children brought North
ia order to stamp ont rebellion;" "Mr.
Sherman, in his recent speech, said
every man in the South is a cowardly
thief and a blood thirsty bulldozer, and
that present death and eternal damnations should be the portion of every
native of that sootion." And yet
Northern newspapers are oonticually
making no less flagrant misrepresentation of the atteraace of distingoisbed
speakers, and will not oorreot them
even when requested to do so by the
geutlemen whom they so grossly oatrage —Alexandria Gazette.
A newspaper scribbler, after working
bard a whole hour got off this paragraph: "An editor sometimes puts on a
clean oollar as a neck's change."
"My dear," said a sentimental maiden to ber lover, ''of what do these
autumnal tints, this glowing baldrio of
tbe sky, the blazing garniture of the
dying year, remind yon?" "Pancakes,''
be promptly answered.

THE 8ITUATI08.
Old Commonwealth.
The strangest feetnre of this necksnd-neok straggle for sapremeoy beTHURSDAY MOEKINQ. OCT. 14, 1880. tween the two great parties of the
oonntry, is the nnoortainty of Virginia,
with a Demooratio majority of abont
National Democratic Ticket.
40,000. Strange tbongh it may appear,
FOR PBEMDBirr,
however, it is nevertheless bdt an inWIPTFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, stance always old, and ever new, of
of PennsylTAnU.
power breaking by its own weight, and
FOR VICE- PRItBrDKNT,"
bat goes to prove that immense majoriWILLIAM H. (ENQLIBH,
ties are very unwholesome. That Virginia, of all the States, sbonld thns
of Indian*.
M.BCTORS AT LAROa
hold tho razor to the throat of its parJonn Kcnou, of AugnaU.
ty, when all other dissensionB have
P. W. MoRraaiT. of Prince Edward.
been healed for the purpose of preDISTRICT ELECTORS.
senting an nnbroken bulwark to the
Irat Dlatrict—TnoHAa Cboxtok, of Kcmx.
common enemy, is something that
Second •• —L. B. Watti, of ForUmonth.
Third •• —Hill Oaktxb, of Hannrer.
people ontside of Virginia cannot unFourth " —Savoil F. Colxkak, of Cumberland derstand, and an inoongrnity which
Fifth
— Jamxa 8. Rann, of Henry.
never can be explained satisfaotorily
Sixth " —Samubl Oumw, of Bedford.
Serenth " —F. M. MoMcllew. of Greene.
to those who np to this time bad look. T. llxinrsx. of Bappahannodk.
Eighth "
ed upon Virginia Democracy as the
" —R. B. Henh*. of Taaewell.
Swiss Guard of the National Party.
FOU COSfORESS,
No explanation of State Debt diverJudge HENRY C. AIXEN, gence; no charge of personal ambition
OF 8HENANDOAH COUNTY,
or greed will suffice. The present condition of affairs will always remain
enigmatical p.Iike to Northern Repablicans aJ well as Democrats. To VirThe EON. JOHN W. DANIEL, one ginians themselves it must 'be plain
of the greatest orators in Virginia, has that the whole oanse of this nnseeming
written a letter to a gentleman in Earri- straggle lies in too great an aptitude
tonburg in which ha says; "7 accept for imported methods, i. e.—the Boss
with pleasure your kind invitation to System. As Cameron has bossed Pennspeak on MONDAY, OCTOBER mh sylvania, Oonkling bossed New York,
inst., (Court day,) at HARRI&ON- and Logan bossed Illinois, so Mabone
BVRO, and unit certainly be there." wonld boss Virginia. Virginians should
Let everybody who wants to hear one of be the last people on earth to take
the most gifted speakers be present to hear kindly to the Boss rale. It is sarprisMAJ. DANIEL.
ing to see that among the followers of
General Mabone are a few from whom
the most ragged independence of
tbongbt and action might be expected.
To. Mahone's ambition for leadership
Allen's Appointments in State matters National Democrats
do not object; but against bis suicidal
oarse in this National contest, all
Hod. H. 0, Allen, the Demooratio
Damoorata lay most solemn protest.
oanlidafe for Oongrees in this (SevPrevious to the oonoiliation effort on
e itb) District, will address the oilizens
tha part of the legnlar Democracy at
of Kockinghsm at the following times
Richmond, Mabone was credited with
and plaoss next week:
final fealty; but since bis eager aoHsrrisonbnrg, Monday (oonrt-day),
oeptanoe of the Solomon style of de
October 18.
termining the maternity of the State
Mt. Olinton, Tuesday night. Oct. 19.
party, he has forfeited the claim of
Conrad's Store, Wednesday night,
trne parent and the esteem of the NaOct. 20.
tional Party. Sbonld Virginia go for
McGaheysrille, Thursday night, OoGarfield and the conntry for Hancock,
tober 21.
Mahone's lot will not be a happy one.
Mb CraMford, Friday night, Oot.22.
Should Mabone carry the State, the
Colonel Popham believes with Ma- longest pole will take his pereimmons,
hone that he can sorre Garfield beet and the altitude of these Fall fruit will
depend very much on the oloseness of
by supporting Han cock.
the Electoral vote. That the South
should
be solid, save and except VirMabone iniorviewed the colored people in the Crater once. He will pot ginia, may be attiibnted to the escape
them in a bole again if they stick to of Virginia from carpet-bag rnle in the
1 early period of "reconatruclion." Had
him.
ehe gasped for years in the grasp of
What we want to see now is the the camp-followers who came after solOriginal Bepublicans and the Assist- diers had laid away tbeir arms and
ant Republicans stumping for the ne- proclaimed for peace throughoat the
whole country, as her sister States ot
gro vote.
'
Sonth Carolina, Georgia. Louisiana
When Mabone was a boy and played and Mississippi bad gasped, she would
marbles, he never said, "Give me a not be divided to-day. The Sonth is
show for my white alley." He always solid against one thing only—the bloody
said "my faithful allies.,,
shirt t and in her solidity against that
lies her salvation. If Lee's snrrender
The 7th-of-Jnliars said Garfield was at Appomattox bad conveyed the condinot a candidate in Virginia, not sus- tion that forever thereafter the Southpecting that the Bepubliean party ern people should vote the Radical
would write on and find ont for them- ticket, that party to-day would be reapselves.
ing what they conceive to be the.
"legitimate frnits of. the war;" but
When Jewell sends his barrel into since the Southern soldier did not lay
Virginia, the Original and Assistant down his oonscienoe with his carbine,
Repablicans will believe that Garfield; the Reserve warrior of Radicalism cries
Is a candidate in Virginia, and not be- ont that all the reenlts of the war are
fore.
.
lost, and robs the grave of its gory garDon't forget that the sohools need ment to kindle anew the flame of strife.
the full poll tax, and that the best way Sixteen years of Republican adminisof collecting it is to make it a prere- tration has been a striking exemplifiquisite to voting and serving on ja- cation of the vitality of bate, for in
ries. This is now sastained only by every contest at the ballot-box since
the close of the war the Radical party
the Demooratio party in Virginia. .
has used a bloody goad to drive its
voters
to the polls, and so long as all
The question now is: Who IS the
else
failed
and the bloody shirt snoRepublican party of Virginia, Colonel
ceeded,
that
was tho banner of their
Popham or Major Yost? The Colonel
choice.
The
nomination of Hancock
has been an Original Repablioan, and
by
the
Democracy
at Cinoianati raised
Is now an "Assistant" Repablioan, while
a
national
jeer
for
the
banner of hate,
the Major baa been an Original Democrat, an Original Republican and an and girdled the nation with a shont for
"Assistant" Repablioan nntil he learned fraternal nnion. Maine was first to
throngh the Internal Revenne Depart- attest this blessed change, ond now the
ment that Garfield was a candidate in bloody ehirt is no longer waved aloft
Virginia, when he promptly become an at the bead of the oolnmn. Oonkling
Original Repablioan again. Now shoold flaunted it in his New York speeob, bnt
the Colonel stop being an "Assistant" furled it next day by advice of the best
Republican and become an Original friends of the party. In that same
Repablioan again by virtne of the same speech he charged the solid South with
Iniormation tbrongh the Revenue De- dishonesty in repudiation of State debts;
partment, what is to prevent the Ma- bnt he failed to state what he well
jor from ogain becoming an Original knew, that Republican votes defeated
an adjustment of the State debt of
Democrat?
Virginia. It is true there are RepubAll Virginians who intend to vote licans in Virginia who discoantenanced
the Mabone in preference to the regu the ooralling of the colored vote by relar Democratic ticket, and thus render pndiation herders; bat they oonstitnted
it possible for the Republicans to car- an imposing minority of their own parry the State for Garfield, sbonld re- ty in the State. The line drawn by
member that the latter, when speak- the present contest between what ia
ing of the ex-Oonfederates, said, "Con- known as the May ticket and the 7thfisoate tbeir estates, both personal and of-Juliars is separating the real Readreal, for life and forever." They sbonld justers from the real Bepndiators, and
also recollect when they vote the Ma- a Mahoneite of to-day who says he is
Lone ticket, and thns take away votes in favor of paying one cent of the debt
from Hancock, who said that "the mil- does violence to anything that be can
itary should be enbordinate to the civ- call his ooosoienoe. The real Readil authority," and who told the people justere are the real Democrats, and
of Baltimore, when placed in command henceforth the Repudiation party will
of their city, that he came there to be made up of the negro element and
"protect their rights, not to assail Mahone's immediate followers who will
them," that Garfield, the man they use that element against the regular
are helping to eleet, said, "Anything Demooratio party on all occasions, and
is just which excludes from privilego against the Repablioan organization
and power all those infamous men who whenever it suits them. Our Repabparticipated ia the rebellion."
lioan friends will soon discover that the
ii *.itaisui»iujR«. va.

iL.:_
-l :_; over.Ai x popu- Ii
their dominion
the colored
lotion, and that if there is any second i
fiddle to be played^ the heretofore Be- j
pnblioan leaders mnal take a back seat
in the orobestre led by Mabone. The
Repablioan party of the State, when
anffioiently powerfal to help the negro,
failed to recognize him as anything
more than a chattel, while the "Assistant Repablioan" party, of which
Mabone ia the head, has won the entire negro support by the appointment
of two or three of their color to minor
offices in the capitol at Richmond.
Hence the Original Repablicans have
lost their grip on the colored voter, the
great majority of whom will, at the
coming election, be fonnd "faithful allies" of the Assistant Repablioan party.
There is but one coarse for true Democrats, and that lies in straight snpport of the straight ticket. There ia
an abiding faith abroad in the land
thai the Demooratio party of Virginia
is still master of the situation; that the
manhood of her people will assert itself in defiance of all diabolical combinations, and that neither Mabone nor
any other man, or party of traders, can
offer on tbeir shambles the electoral
vote of Virginia. Every man who has
been a trne Democrat in the past will
be a trne Democrat now, and those
who go the devious way now cannot
face the light hereafter and say they
are or ever have been Democrats. Now
is the time to decide whether yon are a
Democrat or the assassin of that party's efforts in the past and its hopes for
the (ntnre. Make no oompromise with
your conscience, and remember that
"he who jostles a harlot mast expect
fiUh."
_______
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New AdvertIsomenis.

TELEGRAPH.

[SpmUI DUpAUsh to OM Gommonwwlth.]

LANDERS ELECTED 00VERN0R BY
SMALL MAJORITY.
BAi/mioRu, Got. 18.—1 p. v.—Landers, the Democratic candidate for
Governor, bos been elected by a email
majority. The Legielatnre, also, will
be Democratic.
OHIO

REPUBLICAN.

«

[BpecUl IMapfttoh to Old Commonwmlth.)
Baltimorb, Oct. 18.—1 p. h.—Ohio
has gone Repnblican by increased majority, dne to fraud.

Forty-three Republicans assisted in
batching ont the Mahone Electoral
ticket, and having, as they fondly imagined, hopelessly divided the Democratic vote, the "faithful allies" are
consolidating their fall strength on the
Garfield ticket. The sorest way of
giving the State to Hancock and English is to support the regular Demooratio ticket.
The Fall agrionltural exhibition of
theSbenandoah Valley Agrionltnral Society will be held at Winchester onTuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, Got. 19th, 20tb, 2l8t and 22d.
We return thanks for a complimentary
invitation.

"We sparu and repudiate the 7th-of-Ja1y
ticket."—Letteb of G. T. Hopkins.
The Spirit of the Valley wishes to
know whom Mr. Hopkins means by
"we." "We" means all Read justers
who recognize the fact that Readjnstment means a settlement of the State
debt, and that 7th-of Julyism means a
trade off to the Repnblioans of the
electoral vote of Virginia for President
in exobange for the votes of Repnblioans tor Yth-of-JuIy candidates for
Oongress. "We" means James Barbonr, of Onlpeper, S. H. Moffett, of
Rookingbam, G. T. Hopkins, the
chairman, and eight other members of
the Roadjuster Committee of Bookingham, the thirteen oanvassers appointed for the 7th-of-Jnly ticket in Campbell and Bedford who refused to act
for the reason that 7tb-of-Jalyism is
neither Readjastment or Demooraoy.
"We" means the 700 Readjasters in
one clab, in the city of Alexandria,
who are supporting the 19th-of-May
ticket. "We" means all Readjasters
who have the good sense to see that
7tb-of-Julyism means the turning over
of the State to the Repablioan negroes
of Eastern Virginia to control, and by
the abolition of the capitation tax the
taking away from the free sohool fund
the snm of $70,000 annnally, and the
inorease of taxation on the propertyholders of the State to just that
amount as a reward to the negroes oi
Eastern Virginia for voting for 7tb-ofJnly candidates for Congress.

Bogus Oebtifioates.—It is no vile
drngged stuff, pretending to be made
of wonderful foreign roots, barks, &o,
and puffed op by long bogns certificates
of pretended miraoulons cares, bat a
simple, pare, effective medicine, made
It is hardly worth while for General of well known valnable medicines, that
furnishes its own certificates by its
Garfield to notify the Repnblioan par- oares. We refer to Hop Bitteas, the
ty of Indiana that be is a candidate in purest and the best ef medioines. See
another oolnmn.—Republican.
that State.
Now that the Repnblioans have given the Readjnsters the grand bonnoe,
tho Seventh-of-Jnlyers sorrowfully oonolude that the Allies ure — liars.

New Advertisements.

The Largest!

The Largest!

ROHR

BRO

Wholesale

S,

Grocers,

Have jnst received one of the

Largest

Most Complete Stock of Groceries

ever brought to this market.

Having bought from first hands, and

exclusively

fob

cash,

we can and will meet all legitimate competition and sell you goods

As Low as They

can be Bought

Our Stock of
Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff,
is now complete, and

COUNTRY

MERCHANTS

New AdrortinemnntB.
"hTOTlCE TO THE STOCK HOLD KBS OP THE
iw WABHINGTOB, C1NCIBNATI AlfD ST iOUIB
HAlLBUAI) COMPANY—Tho u.Xt Ant.-.i Mcotlns New House.
New Store, of
the above named Blockhuldars will be held al lh«
low Offloe of o. W. Rerlln, la Hirrlemibura, VlrBtnl*. ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN NOVKMDZB,
1880, In pnr.n.nee of the By-tew. of Mid CnmpaBn
NEW GOODS.
NEW PRICES.
for the tmiMctlon of bu.iuo.. pertaining to nia
Company and to tbe mid road.
J. W. F. ALLEMOHO, Fro.ld.*t.
October I Itb, 1880.
oclAdh —
I HAVE JUST 0PX5ED A HEW STORE, WITH HEW GOODS, AS FOLLOWS:
Trustees
balk—by
virtue
of
a
deed
of—
Dry-goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Groceries, Woodenware,
trnet exeented to mo on tbe mh dev of BepteSober,
1877,
by
Thomae
J.
Reran,
being
required
therek
Which t wilt .ell cbccper th.n any taonu In town, to An* CTUtom.r., At my
to by tbe peraon. aeoured In mid deed, f will mil at
pnbllc anctlon, at tba front door of the Oonrt honee.
In Barrfaonbnrg, on FRIDAY. THE MND DAT OF
TtTZTy imoiVT STOHJES,
OCTOBER, 1880, at 9 o'clock, p-eetiely, tba town lot
known aa lot No. M, in Loewenbaeb'. addition to tbw
Opposite the Xjutheran Churoh.
town of Barrlaonbnrg, being tbe mmo lot conveyed
by Mr.. Lnoy Skinner to T. J. Kenn by deed dnly of '•
Tlao liierliest prices ;p>a,lci: roar L^rodTac©. record.
TERMS:—Oaflh.
O, B. ROLLER,
oc94-9w
Tnxatee.
ocl4-3m
X. SC O Xo X.
UNTX> SI XL.
COMMISSIONER'S BALK OF ONE-HALF OF
BUSHVILLZ MILLS PROPERTY.—Aa Oommla■loner appoimad by the Clronit Court in tba ohanoery oanse of Hita ra. Koeran, by daoreaot March
9tb, 1878, 1 will, on
T-HJE
THURSDAY, ROVBMBER «TH, 1880,
offer for ..le, In front of tbe Court-home, in Harrttonbnrg. Va., tbe nndlvidod one half Intereet In tba
RuebTlUa Mllla properly, eitnated at Bn.taTllle, In
CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES
Rookingbam connty. The Mill* property obntalna
abont
17 ACUBS, ba. a fair water power, and 1*
-AT TELE
eitnated In e good lumber conntry.
TERMS—One-fonrth ca.h, balance In 1,1 and S
year., with Intere.t from date, pnrcbaaer to give
bond, with peraontl eeonrtty, and a Hen retained on
tbe property aa ultimate eecnrlty.
ooll-te
ED, 8. CONRAD, Commlealoner.
BOSTON BOOT & SHOE STORE.
NOTICE TO THE
The hargext Stock of Boot* ond Shoe* yon con And 1* ot
TAXPAYERS OF R0CKIN8HAM CO.
""VTOITOE18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE STATE
IEiE.A.T€3 -A-JSTID O.A.3PS ixx go larg© AT'aTlot'y. JJl and County Taxes for the year 1880 are now
due, and that I will attend, either In peraon or by
deputy, at the following times and places, to reeeivo
the State. County and Sohool Taxes, end oil Unpaid
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Licenses, Tlx:
tr-NOT TO BE BEAT IN STYLES AND PRICES.^)
JLmhlyr
DAYTON
Monday, October 9*
Boltlmore City-mode Fine Good* o Bpeeinlty—Vrorrnnted.
BRLDGBWATEH.....
Tuesday. October
MT.
ORAWFORD
Wednesday.
October 9T
Call ond. noouro barBttlna, and. tlius savo -yowr money, at CROSS KEYS
Thursday, October 98
MOTEBHOEFFER'8
STORE
Friday.
October 99
ocu
». XX. Xi I KflTCa- » T 3313Nr ' S.
PLEASANT VALLEY DEPOT...Saturday, October 80
Hi In ville JDlatrl ot*
HOOVER'S SHOP
Wednesday, Noermber 19
SINGER'S GLEN...<«t.s....Thursday, Norember 11
MELROSB.
Friday, November 12
EDOM
Saturday, November 18
Plains XMstrlot*
WITTIG'S STORE
Monday^NoTeraber 8
COOTE 8 STORE
...Wednesday, November 19
OUR NEW STOCK OF
TENTH LEGION
..Thursday, November 11
BROADWAY
.Fridsy, November 12
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, T1MLBERYTLLC ©*•*••** ****** Saturday, November 19
Stonewall XMwtnot.
ROADSIDE
Tuesday, November 9
Housekeeping Goods. Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc.
MILL BANK...•.•••••••••.Wednesday, November 19
MoGAHEYSVILLE
••••Tbarsday, November 11
PORT REPUBLIC ••••••••.Friday,November 13
Central TMwtrlot
HARRISONBURG*
Wednesday, November 10
KEEZLETOWN
Thursday, November 11
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, MT.
OLINTON.......••••.,••••Friday, November 12
Taxes will be received at my office in Harrison burg
rratll December 1st, snd all taxes remaining nnpsid
In the Sibert Building,
at that date will be placed in the bands of Oollsetore
for PROMPT ooUeotion, with FIVE per eent added
thereto.
SAMX R. STERLING.
Treasurer orRocklngham Co.
SOUTH OF THE PUBLIC SUUARE, ool4
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OP THE TOWN OF HAH.
iBCja-xxxiisoisrioTJixo.
RTSONBURG FOR THE QUARTER ENDING SEP*
TEMBEB
BOTH, 1880:
Invite tbe attention of Conntry MerolianU and the public to tbeir new, large and oboioe stock of goods in
their line, which they offer at
ACCOUNTS.
R. Olbba,
Poor-bouse*
WHOiLESAXdE and
at E-ASTEIW CITY JPIiXCE© I July
<• 17—0.
17—Tboa.
Hughes,
coffins... 36 60
00
•«
17
—John
Snydsr,
cart
66 00
Baying largely In original packages from tbe mannfaotnrers. enables us to offer extraordinary loducements*
'* 17—J. P.Hyde, coffins k slats < 00
and to save to Country Dealers the freight they would have to pay from Baltimore and Philadelphia. This
'• 17—L. H. Ott, glass, ko
4 78
Is an Important consideration.
" 17—A. J. Nicholas, posts ... 28 15
We present to our onstoraers this season the choicest stock of. Goods it has ever bees our pleasure to offer.
••
SO—E.
8.
Kempor,
surveying
30
00
Give ns a call and see what we can do, before going elsewhere.
Rospeotfully,
" 30—R. A. Witts.
"
8 00
" 30—Holmes Gambill, «•
8 00
" 80—A. Hockman, Judge of
°c7
J. A. LOEWENBACH A SON.
Election
2 00
'* 80—A. Wise. Judgeof Eloo'n 9 00
" 89—0. G. Selden, "
9 00
•• 30—P. Totura, Clerk of El'on 9 00
Have you bought your
** 30—James Kavanangh, horse
and cart.
25
" 30—O.W.FellowB, poor-house 4 70
•• 30—H. C. Pankey, M••
8 00
" 80—L. Hirsch,
6 23
«• 30—H. Fedden, irodman on '
survey..,
60
" 30—J. K. Smith, printing .. 4 00
WINTER
BOOTS AND
SHOES!
** SO—Ran.D.Oosben, registrar 14 30
" 80—H. Bhacklett. poor-house 28 73
*• 30—H. Sbacklett, repairs for
streets.••.•••••• •••••147 80
Aug. 9—Sid. A. Moffett, clerk of
election..
2 09
" 9—J. O. Staples, horse for
corporation
75 00
" 2—M. Holmes, stone-work.. 78 09
Sept 6—C. A. Bralthwaite, police
If not, oall in and see as on oonrt-day, (October 181b,; at
service
2 00
" 6—J. G. Staples, furnishing
horse
18 69
*• 6—A. H. Wilson, harness.. 18 50
•• 6—D. M. Switz^r, hay
8 69
Outr
New . Store
Rooms,
•• 6—O.W.Fellows, poor house 6 49
" 6 —Thbe. Hagbes, coffins... 27 60
" 6—D. H. Rolston, Jail fees.. 65 70
" 6—H.Shacklett. poor house 10 80
" 6—
•• street repairs.. 118 28
<yis HMC-Alix STIR.KJST,
" 6—A. L. Johnston, surveying
155 00
" 18—L. Htrsoh, poor-house.. 2 89
" 18—Revere House, boarding
NEXT DOOR TO THE ROCKINGHAM BANK
A. L. Johnston
7 80
" 18—John Weiner, repairing
case
1 00
•• 24—Robert Bassford, special
{•olice
'I 00
A. Bralthwaite, special police
1 00
*• 24—W. R. Faille, special police.
1 09
" 24—Wm. Banks, special poWe have just opened a largo lot of
lice ••••••••••.,»•<*—-*• 1 00
Amount expended on accounts...
$1*01# 66
SALARIES.
W. A. Bralthwaite, Chief of Police,
July, Aug and Sept
119 50
O. W.Willis, Assistant, July. Aug.
and September
100 09
0. P. McQuside, Recorder, July,
Aug. aud Sept
87 60
J. S. Harnaberger, Mayor, May,
June and July
60 00
Trunks, Satchels, Gum Goods, Belting, &c.,
H. V. Sftrayer Mayor, August and
September
88 831i
F. G. Woodson. AssoBsor for the
year 1879 and 1880...
.,..200 00
W. O. Hill, Physician to Poor,
direct from the mannfaotnrers, and can sell them al prices to defy competition. Dr.July.
Aug. and Sept
25 00
T. Bassford, engiDe-kaeper, July,
We have also a fall line of all kinds of
Aug. and Sept
97 06
' »*»***
amount of axpefidittrre for
red AND
OAK SOLE LEATHER, Total
quarter ending Sep. 30, 1880,
$1,601 89 5-9
Atteute: 0. F, MoQUAIDE.
ool4
Recorder.
T>UBL.IC
SAL.U
OF
PBUSOHAL
PROP-*
Kips, Calfskir.s, Sheepskins, Linings, &c..
JL ERTY.—The undersigned Adminishatora of
Jeremiah Harnsberger, dee'd, wiO, on WEDNESDAY,
THE 27TH DAt OF
OCTOBEB, 1800, at the tote r*idence of the deord, sell at public anctlon, a large
amount of personal property, consisting of 7 or 9
Head of Horses, Milch Cows, Fat Hogs and Stock
Hogs, 1 Yoke of Yonng Cxen, about 600 buabela of
Wheat,
Oats and Rye, 1000 to 1500 bushels of Com in
A FULL LINE OF SHOE FINDINGS. the shook,
16 to 20 tons of Hay. 1 New Grain Drill. 1
Corn Bheller, 1 Wheat Fan. 1 McCormlok Combined
Reaper 'and Mower, 1 Road Wagon, 1 Horse-rate, X
WE WILL MAKE
Plantation Wagon, Wagons and Farm Harneva, I set
of Blacksmith tools. Plows, Hsrrows, and other torm
implements, and many other articles not Included in
the above enumeration.
TERMS:—For all sums of $20 and over, a credit of
6 months will be given ; the purchaser giving bond
Red
Sole
Leather a Specialty, with waiver of Homestead and approved seourity. For
sums under $20. cash required. The foregoing term*
may be varied on day of sale.
T. K. HARNSBERGER, ,
and invite an examination of quality and prices from parties before pnrO. W. HARNSBERGER,
ocl7
ids
Adminlsiratort.
ohaaing elsewhere.
On our Second Floor will be fonnd a fall line of

will find it to tbeir interest to give ns a call before pnrohaaing elsewhere.
We respeotfolly invite all to

Carpets,
GALL & EXAMINE ONE STOCK,
AS THEY WILL

Mats,

Rugs,

Oil-cloths,

Ac.,

Hats and Caps of every kind,
-AO?

nRZEJISLAJFOSLA 'RT.rsr XJOW FFLIOEIS.

FIND EVERYTHING BELONGING TO THE TRADE,
AND AT ALL TIMES
THE

LOWEST

PRICES!

Quick sales and small profits
will be our basis for the sale of all goods wa keep, and we respeotfnlly solicit
the patronage of all those who desire to save money.

OXJJR.
Houch

&

The labgest stock of paints, oils, varninbea. 4o., in town, at
L. H. OTT'S.
Haib, tooth, paint and blacking brushe., In great Terlaty, .1
I. H, OTT'S.
VERY BEST MARKET PRICES MET,
mOILZT, SHAVING AND LAUNDBY SOAPS,
A
at L. H. OTT'S.
BOTH IS BBima AND SELLING.
OTT'S HOB8B AND CATTLE POWDERS. THE
beat Powder in tbe market for all diaeaae. perBy fair dealing and polite attention, we will endeavoc to merit the eoofidenoe taining to Horeea. Oatile. Sbeap and Hugo. Giae it
* trial and you will find it will gWa perfect eatlafaetion. For tale only, at
L. H. OTT'S.
and partronage of all.
Yours Bepectfully,
Rising sun stove polish and hearth
Fata*, a*
L. H. OTT'S.
BOHR BRO'S.
THE largeatand cbeapoat atook ot HATS In low
^t
». M. SWIIZZK At SON'S
' »«14
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
is always fully stocked, and the

Wallis.

"WTOTICE1 YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST A8X V sortment of Window Glass- in tbe Valley, at
the Old EsUblished Drug Store of L. H. OTT'S.
P B.—Qlasa out to any size or shape without extra
charge.
MASURY'S RAIL ROAD PAINTS ABE PROnouuoed by all painter* to be tbe Obeapca*
and Beet in tbe market. If you are going to paint up
tbia Fall do uofc fail to call at L. OTT'S and get
quotations before buyingYOU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'S A FULL AND
Select Stock of All Kinds of Spioes for Ploklee,
Apple-butter, do.
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-bubners and
Ghliyaoys of all afaapea and atoeo, at
',
L. H. OTT'S

VERY VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT
IN HARRISONBURO. TA.
A T tba reqna.l of the ben.Aciul.. ia • nrtala
J\ trnet deed, exeented by F. 8. Grote and Betti.
M. Grove to the nnderalgned Trnetee on the Sth day
of February, 1877, to .eonre certain debt, nun.d la
uld truat deed, which 1. of raeatd in the Connty
Clerk's oAoe of Koakfngtmm eonnty—Deed Book No.
1ft, p. 143—tbe nnderalgned will proceed to Mil at
Enhlle .notion at the front doer of the Oonrt botu*.
i H.rrlaoubnra,
ON SATURDAY, TUB 8I8T DAY OF JULY. 1880.
that valuable HOUSE AND LOT in eald trnet deed
conveyed, lying on Nortb-Hata Street, Barrlaonbnrg.
immediately Soatb of the reeIdence of Nelaon Bprinkel, and recently occupied by Col. D. H. Lm 1Marlx.
The honae le large, new and comfortable; good neighborhood, good ont-houeee and a splendid yard and
garden, containing nearly half an acre of land.
TERMSOne-third caefa, and the reaMlie In eqnal
paymenta of six and twelve month., with Intere.t.
for wbloh tbe nnrcbaaer la to axecnte hi. bond. Mcured by a lien retained on the property.
For farther information addreaa Winfield Liggett,
H.rrlaonbarg, V*,, who 1* •ntbori.ed by »U partimS
to make the above aale lor me. JESSZ J. FOOTER,
jyMw
TmoU.
POSTPONEMENT.
Tie above sale baa been poatponed until
MONDAY, AUGUST Mih, JBrff, (OOtTBT DAT)
aug5
JESSE J. PORTER, Tru.too,
POSTPONEMENT.
The above ule has been poatponed until 8ATUBDAY, AUGUST Miff, 188ft. JESSE J. PORTER.
Trutoa.
POSTPONEMENT.
Tba .bore ule bu bent poctponed nntil SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1880.
eepa
JESSE J. PORTER, Tru.tee,
POBTPONEMENT.
The above sale has been poatponed an til BATDBDAY, SEPTEMBER 38th, 1880.
Bcptlft
JESSE J. PORTER. Trnet©.,
POSTPONEMENT,
Tbe above ule bu been poelponod until MONDAY,
OCTOBER 18TB, 1880.
eept30-t.
JESSE /, PORTER, Traaleo,

"Old Commonwealth.

CANVASS IN EAST BOOIINOHAM.

BEPHBLIOAN MEETING.

DEATH OF WILLIAM BHANDS, ESQ.

A BIO SHOW.

It is with sincere sorrow and regret that
Pursuant to announevd eal), tbe RepnbThrough bad management upon the part
No EmhlblUon mr rooalvad rack heartj pr—
Mil
of aomebody, ora mlauaderatandlng between lieana of Hnrrtsonburg held a meeting In tha we ehronlele the death of William Sbands, ertoftea aa Urn Great London Olrraa. which la Ie
the gentlemen who had made arrangamenta Ooart-houne op Friday night last, which wan Eeq , which occurred at bla home on Tnssdny hiMI la Harrlaoabarg, Tnasdaj Oolabar Itth. The
PhtleMphla Dallp Mftitnr, of lbs Mth SoptMnbor.
Tbcmdat Mormino, Ootobsb 14,1880. to hold a meeting nt Furnace No. 8, to be nddreased by Capt. Warren 8. Larty, United laat, a abort while after 13 o'clock M. Wil- mju
of Hi—
Statee
District
Attorney,
and
Bute
Canvnofliam
Shanda
woe
the
eon
of
the
lete
B.
A.
addreooed by Winlleld Liggett, Eeq., on
-Tha arowda pnas quickly tbnraeb tha l*r»« tool
j. K. SMITH, Editor ud Publisher.
Sbands,
Esq..
who
died
during
tha
war,
and
er
at
large.
The
major
portion
of
his
speech
onaUloing tbe Boa oolMoUona of baMla, birds and
Friday night laat, no notiea of tha meeting
was devoted to netlonai laenee, and an eulo- being the oideet of three eons, the care of a roptilaa, aompoalng Buear'a Brltlah Mnoearla, lo The Event of the Season!
(RotOTwl At the Poet-ofioe at llarriaoDburg, Va., aa waa given, the bill* sent for that purpose gtnm of the Republican party and ndmlnir- widowed mother, eleter and two younger tha Unto clroaa tool, aa aa to taonn good aeala, Tha
laeond-claae Mettar.]
never having reached their destination.
big tents were ahlaea with light from lbs alee trie
Upon tbe arrival of the speaker, Wm. M. tratlon. Tha opsaker seemed to eonslder it brotbeia devolved on htm when he himself lam pa, which gave a brilliancy lo everrtblng near.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Bowroo, that gentleman of nntlring energy very improper that the Demoerata should wee qolte a boy, and It waa with a degree of •The performaneee In the two rings were really aaOHl THAT PRECIOUS BABY!
and true Democracy soon spread tha new* desire tbe election of Hancock and English, Industry and aaeidnity almost unexampled tanlahtng. There wea eo much to see end all waa
eo quietly that any detailed description of the
In nil diractlona, with a general order to ral- and, per coneeqnenoe, to exhibit the lendabie that he dleeherged tbe dntiee thus impeeed dona
show
would
be
impoeelhle.
Of
ooarae
the
11
rat
item
DEMOCRATS I
ly aronnd tha Cut-bouee at 7 o'clock. An ambition of filling tbe offleee under that ad- upon him. Up to 1878 be wee engaged In on the programme waa the gland entry of knights
Vora out on Monday next, and hear anthnalaatlc crowd nnmbering 80 or 40 had ministration. Bute affairs next claimed tbe bneinees, and in the Fall of that year be land ladies, who dash eronnd the rings on horaebeek.
orator's attention. He claimed that if the entered tbe lew eehool of the Unlvaretty of en 'Indeeoribnhle kalcMoeooplo' plotare, the bright
the eloquent and ohivalrio cham- aaaambied at tha appointed time,and llaten- Republicans stood shonlder to tbonlder, the Virginia, wherr, in a single teeeion, be ob- light
flarMng from their gay trappings. Then loled with marked attention to the questions
pion of Democracy,
lowed the truly wonderfnl trained elepbenle end the
»« presented by tha speaker. From whet electoral vote of the Bute would undoubted- tained bia degree of "Bachelor of Laws;" performing
Hi
oxen, which are alone worth a rteit. The
we aaw and hoard In this section every voter ly be cast for Oarfleld and Arthur by reason and in the eneeaeding anmmer'began the andlenoe were delighted with the docility with whloh
practice
of
law
at
the
Harriaonbnrg
Bar,
of
tbe
division
In
tbe
Democratic
ranks.
RaMaj. JNO. W. DANIEL to a man is for Hancock and Bnglieh, deIho Irelnore, AraUngitall end Taffl, made the anlmale
Porformsneo I Electric Blare of Solhwlaem (ram Pbiledelpbla
slroua of seeing tha Damoeratlc standard- (erring to tha Sute debt, he claimed that, where hie industrr, sagacity and thorongh do all earta of nnaenal and nnnatdrsl tblnga, and the Thonoonda of Peopla tarnad away at avarYto New
Englend end beck.
epplease
which
greeted
the
big
'baby'
end
her
itlll
according
to
his
interpreUtlon
of
tbe
quesacquaintance
with
tbe
principles
of
tbe
law,
the candidate of the Democracy bearers elected and anxious to pursue tbe tion, neither Mr. Alien nor Mr. Paol were soon placed him in the front rank of the bigger mother wonld hare frightened any ordinary ONLY TWO-RING SHOW ON EARTH! DUAL CIRCUS COMPANY
course moat likely to beva tbe electoral vote
aeTen-month baby. The other remerkable eilrecUnne
of the 7th Oongresaional District, of Virginia oast for tbe Cincinnati nominaee. debt payers.
IN DOUBLE RINGS!
profeesion. But it waa not alone as a bnsl- oooalat of Louise Btevene, balancing feete on a alack
ness
man
and
a
lawyer
of
distinguished
abilThe
most
interesting
portion
of
the
adwire. Prince KeUnoehtn. the Japeneee Juggler, the
No man dare queetloa the Democracy of the
Circus
in
Ring
No. 1.
Hon. Henry C. Allen, vicinity of Farnaoe No. 8, and any man who dress was that Involving the Congressional ity that William Sbands was best known. tumblers and the fanny clowns, the bare-beck riders. London
fight. He advised the negroes to vote /or He graced also tbe social and domestic walks Datlon and Fleh; the trapcao performers. Llnde Jeel
cornea
into
their
midst
and
nya
it
makes
, DO man waa ever a_ truer.friend,
, , , end her horse,
end others loo nnmerona to mention.
will speak at same time and place,
]Mr. Paul, because, ha said, this gentleman of* ...
life; for
Th# >how ^ wIlh wiuum Btcb9lot.. grMt
INTERNATIONAL CIRCUS IN RING NO. 2.
and at yarious points in the county no difference who Is President of tbe not only pledged faia own efforU, but his a more dutiful aon and brother, or a more af- erunlt
backs of the elephante.
the
United Stntee, Hancock or Oarfleld, Just no
during the week. His appointments Readjustment is kept nlive in tbe State, will party pledged their infloenee to eecure the (ectionate husband and father than be. By
'There ere performenoes afternoon and evening, Such Demontlraiions of Delight and such a Thorough Awakening Never Before
are given on the opposite page.
Heard of.
meet with no mercy at their hands when repeal of the capiutlon Ux, so that they, the death of William Shanda at the eeriy and the baby elephant Is to be teen every time."
election day comee; they are enxiona to the negroes, could vote without paying their age of 88 and in tbe prime of a ueeful and
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
know tbe right and then purane it; to know capiutlon Ux, He also advised tbe darkles vigorous manhood, the commnnity haa lost
BEAD THIS.
one
of
its
beet
citizens,
tbe
Bar
one
of
Its
to
say
to
any
of
Mr.
Paul's
friends
on
the
which ticket will be the strongest in the
The Oironit and Dlstriot Oourta of the
State for Hancock, and that ticket they will day of election, that If they would you for ablest and most useful members, a mother
United States.
LOOK
FOR
IT!
an obedient and faitbfnl son, and more than
Oarfleld they wonld vote for Paul.
Tun paper will be furnlabed to sabscrlb- •nstatn.
all,
a
loving
wife,
who
two
years
ago
waa
Now
we
want
the
Demoerata
of
RockingWe
have
no
hesitation
in
saying—after
a
«n until March 4,1881, (Hancock's inangnraANT BABY ELEPHANT I
The Circuit and District Courts of the EV-FIBBT TIME OF
careful consideration of the question upon ham, and the honest Ux-paying people, to led from the altar a happy bride, and as intibn) (or Eighty Cents cash.
M-FIEST TIME OF ANT KLEOTBIO LIGHT t
sarriKsT time of the only fifteen elep pante
This PAPER will be famished for one year the part of these gentlemen, after they have ponder this question well between this time fant son just learning to Usp bta father's United States opened their Fail eession on
for Two Dollara cash, and n 16-page Agrl- reflected over the matter and consulted to- and election. Are you willing to vote for n name, are in the early dawn of a happy life Tuesday morning last, promptly at 10 o'clock
Positively the Very Best Show in the World!
coltural Monthly thrown in. Call at onoe gether, and ascertain that there ie bat one man whom the Repnblican voters advise the forever deprived of him who was their stay, a. m.—Bon. Alexander Rives, District
Judge, presiding in both oonrts.
regular Democratic ticket in Virginia, viz: negroes to vote for, because he advocates a their comfort and support.
and see abont this.
The first ease called was an ejectment
Better Srnx —New subscribers who tbe 10th-of-May ticket, end that it ia not measure and his party advocate a measure
corns forward and pay us $2, we will give only the strongest to-day, but is hourly which, if carried into effect, will allow forty The Oldest M rried Oonple in Booking- suit of John M. Biekle and others against
Wm. Bkeen, Trnstee, and others. This suit
ham Oounty.
them a receipt for payment to January 1st, gaining strength from the Readjusterranks, thousnnd colored people to vote in Virginia
had been set down for peremptory trial at
1882. We do this in order to extend onr that they, with every other precinct in the wlthont paying one cent to the sopport
this boar by a special order entered at the The
dreai London Gircns
circulation and eneonrage cash payments. county, will give such a majority for Han- of the government or tbe free' schools.
Lacey Spring, Va., Oct. 12,1880.
last Term. At the hour of going to press
We vlrtaally eiVE you a trial of three mos. cock and Boglish on the 19th-o(-May ticket Not only this, bat it will, if Mr. Panl and
Mr. Editor :—Lacey Spring can perhaps the case is still being presented to tbe Jury,
as will reflect honor upon themselves and his 7th of July party are given control of claim tbe oldest married couple in Rockingfree. This la onr beat offer.
AND SANDER'S ROYAL BRITISH MENAOERIE, UNITED WITH
credit npon old Rockingham.
Virginia, turn over forty connties In this ham county, or it may be, in Virginia. Mr. which is one of tbe most intelligent ever
THE INTERNATIONAL TEN ALLIED SHOWS!
The Hancock and English Club of Elk Commonwealth to tbe colored people, and at Abram Huddle and bis wife, Cb ristena, are empanelled in this court.
Evangelical Lutheran Conference—Freden'a
The following Grand Jury was empanellRun held a meeting Friday night last, when one grand step place 40,000 votes into the now living with their son, Mr, David HudChurch.
Cojper, Bailey, & Co., Sole Owners.
speeches were made by members of the Club. Republican party—votes, too, cast by per- dle, at this place, the former being ninety- ed and eworn, but as yet has reported no
This is one of the best organized clnbs in sons who do not pay one dollar tax. Are tbe two years old, and the . latter in her ninety- indictments:
The Lutheran Conference of the Erangel- the county, nnmbenng some fifty odd mem- tax-paying Democrats of the Valley willing
T. P. Pendieton, Foreman, and Messrs. L, Tbe only greet Confederation of Standard Exbihltlon In the World. FIRST BABY ELEPHANT BOBK IN
fourth year. They have lived devotedly atCIVILIZATION I
ical Lutheran Synod, of Virginia, .will meet bers.
that Mr. Paul and his fellow-offlce-aeekers tached to each other in the marriage state for J. Mohie r, Jos, Harrison, Isaac Spencer, C.
(D. V.) In Freden's Church, Hockingham PasA. Damron, John Cleek, F. G. Wood son,
We have never seen a more enthnsiastic should turn loose this vast swarm of delintorate, Rockingham county, Vs., on Tuesday, meeting than that held nt Port Republic on quents, and confer upon them the right to more than seventy years, and have been con- Aaron James, S. W. Coffman, Warren Rogeistent
and
exemplary
members
of
the
Gor
7 r. if., October 19, 1880.
ers, J. M. C. Harnaberger, J. C. Staples, W. B
Saturday night lost. Notices having been vote taxes npon them and their property T—
Divine services dally daring the Conven- given that Wlnfield Liggett and Col. C. T. Are they willing that the government of the man Reformed or Tucker Church for sixty Ea stbsm, Wm. Henderson, Samuel Sbowal.
tion. Qaeations for discussion '.
O'Ferrall would address the people of that Sute of Virginia should be taken ont of tbe years. Mr. Huddle has always voted with ter, H. K. Devler, Thornton Tansey, Ludthe Democratic party, and now refuses, with
1. What is woman's legitimate work In section, the crowd soon began to thicken un- bands
Si;:- "4
tbe white tax-payers and property- the experieooe of ninety-two years, to desert well C hapman, John H. Crawford, J. B.
the Church 1 To be opened by Rev. J. M. til the little village seemed alive with pedes- holdersofand
B radabaw.James M. Robinson, Joseph Moore
placed
under
the
control
of
the
the
faith
of
bis
early
manhood,
and
will
if
Schreckbise.
and Ruoh Nicholas.
trians. all anxious to hear democbatio colored delinquent list of Eastern Virginia T
2. What is the true idea of pastoral visit- speeches from a Democratic source, as they If they do, let them take Capt. Lnrty's ad- he lives till the 3ad day of November vote
Attachments were issned against William
ing T To be opened by Rev. C. Beard.
could not quite digest tbe food of the night vice and vote for Capt. Paul and the 7th-of- tbe regular Democratic ticket at Tenth Le- Maloy and Tbos. Maioy for refosing to at*»•
The public are cordially invited to attend before. It smacked of Republicanism, and July ticket, which ie pledged to do this very gion, Virginia.
V,T
tend ae witnesses before tbe Grand Jnry.
the sessions and services of the Conference. did not have tbe old musical ring of a true thing.
Tbe
Court
will
probably
be
in
session
nc_
Everything in the eating line at reaaonable ttl Tuesday next.
J. M. Hkdbick, Sec'y.
Democrat; but then the eweetesl-toned inNothing bat first-class liquors and cigars prices at Kellby'b Dime Saloon. D28-lin
siroments put forth discordant notes at
Honck & Wallls, on Mala street, adjoii 1 ig times, when they are laid aside for repairs, banded over the bar at Kellby'b Dime SaPEBSONAL.
Jubilee Singers and Bio Foub Song
the Rockingham Bank. wlll open their new and if too far gone to admit of being ad- loon.
ee23-lm
Dance.—This popular company, the wonder
sales rooms for the Inspection and patronage justed to their original melody, why, they
The following gentlemen are at present
of the public, on Monday next, 18tb lust, are repudiated, aa no man wishes a secondThe following Rockingham parties were of the street gamlua and the admiration of in our town attending the United States
(court-day). The establishment will be di. hand organ at first-class prices. The school the recipients of premiums at the Augusta the midnight egg-muncher, have opened the Courts, via.:
season at the Theatre Dime, under the convided into two departments. The lower floor bonse, a large and commodlona building, County Fair:
Gen. Wm. Skeen and R. L. Pariah, of
trol of those popular managers Monsieur
will be devoted to the sale of manufactured was brilliantly lighted, and in less time
DURHAM OR SHORT HORNS.
Coviogton, Va.; Hugh W. Sheffay and
Warrerrne,
formerly
of
the
Gem,
and
De
leather and gum goods and all kinds of red than it takes to write it, after tbe doors
Geo. Chrisman, Harrisonburg, 1st pr. on
i
Thomas J Elder, of Staunto, Va.; Edward
and oak sole leather, kips, calf ekins, sheep- were opened, was crowded to its greatest cow over 3 years, $20 ; 2d pr. on cow over 8 Eellia, the man of iron grip and French ac- Pendieton, of Lexington, Va., and J. G.
ekine, llninge, shoe.findings, &c. Red sole capacity, tbore being at least 176 In tbe years, $10; let pr. on heifer between 2 and cent.
This noble band of burnt corks have at Newman, of Lnray, Va.
leather will be a specialty of this depart- building. Tbe meeting was called to order 8 years, $20 ; 2ad pr. on beifer between 2
Harrioonburg baa furnished the following
ment. On the uppei floor the visitor will be by John Blackburn, Esq., who introduced and 8 years, $10; Ist pr. on heifer between their head Captain Cochran, who has stood to the Baltimore Boom ;—J. S. Harnaberger
Born in Philadelphia. March 10th, and will be Jnftfc 7 months |and 9 daya old when exhibited In Hanlaon*
before
tbe
crowned
heads
of
Africa
and
revel
ebown a full line of carpets, mats, rugs, oil- Mr. Wlnfield Liggett, tbe State Senatorial 1 and 2 years, $15; bull under 1 year 2nd
1and wife, B. G. Patterson, Mrs. L. H. Ott burg. • $186,000 OFFERED AND REFUSED FOR IT. which ratkea it more raliuble than any entire Menagcloths, and bats and caps of every kind.— Canvasser. Thin gentleman is doing good pr., $6; bull, 8 years old, let pr.,$20; calf ed amidst the diasipations of Newtown.— and daughter, Geo. A. Myers, Charles Haas, erl« in the world. The laat and only chance to see the BONANZA BABY, to which the New York Herald. Ban.
Boston Herald, Olobe. Journal and every newapapor of note In the world, have devoted nnaoliciied oolumne.
They have also enjoyed tbe eervices of Ad- '
Largest assortments, best qualities, and low- work all over the county, which is "greatly under 1 year, 2d pr., $6.
pronouncing it the greatest aclentiflc event for two thouaand years.
mlral Porter, alias Parker, ruler of the 'J. R. Luptoa and wife, Dr. Frank L. Harris
est prices will be the guiding ruiee of their to his credit." It has been our pleasure to
FAT STOCK.
Mrs. J. M. Kent, Wm. Loewenbach, M. O.
business.
_
Oeo. Chrisman, Harrisonburg, let pr. on "Pretty Pear Tree" around in that beanti- Crabiil, Samuel Coffman, N. T. Cbaie. J. L. THIHI IFTA.IVIOXJS IBJLiEIOTDFUlO X-iXO-HCT!
hear him upon several occasions during the
ful
bar.
This
specimen
of
Hliputian
pio'
No other baa it. No other can have it. It make a shadow of ail other llghte, and thie ia the only abow in
cattle, $20.
the world lighted with it. Ita brilllanoy aa far aurpaaaea the dingy, otl-emelling lights of any aud all others,
Oysters 1 Oysters I of the finest flavor, at canvass, and It ia but jnstlce to him to state lot of fatAGRICULTURAL
digoueness, in order" to be a success requires Avis, and Jobn Aier.
IMPLEMENTS.
aa
the auperiority of this great abow eolipses and overshadows all competitors.
that
he
made
one
of
the
best
speeches
we
Lenwood Hamilton left for Philadelphia
Kbuuey's Dime Saloon.
se23-lm
Broadway Manufacturing Company, 2nd to be furnished with a German drink known on Tuesday last. He combines business aud
have heard daring tbe campaign, at Port
as beer—two schooners between eonge. In
Portable Saw Mill.
Public Sales of Personal Propebtt. Republic. He discussed National matters
order
to become satnrated with this stomach pleasure.
Broadway
Manuf'g
Co.,
2d
pr.,
diploma
Thomas Warren left for Baltimore Sun UNUSUAL EVENT, OCTOBER 19.
On Wednesday, Oct. 28th, T. K. Harnsber- from a National standpoint; entered into Hand Hay and Straw Cotter.
cleansing
beer, he is elevated to tbe top of
day
last. He will "do" Ohio after the boom.
ger and C. W. Harnaberger, administrators tbe record of tbe two great parties and their
Broadway Manufactaring Company, 1st tbe counter, when Warrerrne and Kellia
John Heneberger has returned unto us afof Jeremiah Harnaberger, will eell at the leaders. He disenssed tbe tariff questions pr, diploma, on Wrought Spear Plow.
swear
to
bis
age,
residence
and
previous
conter a careful insneclion of tbe West. He relate reaidence of the deceased a large amount and referred to tbe reforms of the governBroadway Manufacturing Company, 1st dition of servitude. Both the gentlemen are ports business in that locality good, but like
ment since we have had a Democratic House.
•>>
of valaable (arm stock and machinery.
good swearers, as the clerk of tbe Theatre
diploma on barn-door rollers.
the averege "Go West, young man," be
n
On Friday, Nov. 6th, A. B. Lincoln, em - Upm State matters he is thoroughly posted ;
Dime,
a
noble
youth
with
placid
brow
and
could not resist the attractions of "home,
vlvlng partner of the firm of Jacob Lincoln be riddled tbe 7tho(-JuIy ticket with more
goodly proportions, can testify.
Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B.
sweet home "
A Bra., near Lacey Spring, will offer for sale holes than there were Republicans in the
Then
they
have
Abraham,
whose
sonorons
Vth-of-Julr convention.
farm stock, implements, &e.
gloryam
buzaram
falls
upon
the
ear
of
tbe
Where Our Bots Are.—James M. WarCol. O'Ferrall was next introduced by DrReligious Revival.—A protracted mee •
On Saturday, Oct. 16tb, J. S. Barman will Eemper.
ren and W. W. S. Butler, jr., are at the Bal- dreamers in the Annex like a ten-pin ball Ing has been in progress at Furnace No, 3,
Tbe
Col.,
who
has
been
constantsell at bis residence near Cross Keys, lurnitimore Medical College ; W. W. Roller, Jno. on sheet iron.
in thie county, for two weeks past, in charge
ture, carpenters' tools, farming implements, ly on tbe go, was scfferiog very much from T. Harris, jr.. Win. L. Vancey, and Hatton
Then there is Horace who, under tbe of Rev. Lewis Grabill, and many are being
bis
throat,
yet,
as
he
declared,
as
long
as
Ac., &c.
strength remained he wonld be found bat- Harris are at the University of Virginia; Flick administration, produce'd songs com- converted to God and religion,
memorative of the Parlor Committee.
• Neuralgia, Headache, &c., cured by B.B.B. tling for Democracy, tbe 19th-of-May ticket Robert Sullivan, Va. Military Institute; Ta'Next is Ley!, Monsieur Warrerrne's pet,
fourd
Haas,
Locust
Grove
Academy,
Madiroa
and Henry C. Allen, for Congress. He then
Aronnd the World.
who receives an abundance of florins at each
co.;
John
L.
Logan,
Randolpb-Mscou;
Wm.
entered
npon
an
exhanstlve
description
of
Matrimonial.—On Tneaday morning last
entertainment
for
bis
"Golden
Slippers."
A
fame
that
ie world-wide and acquired
Ott,
Black
ford's
school
at
Alexandria;
Malthere was assembled at the residence of Cap- the way the Republican party reconstructed
We might mention several other interest- in the short space of a few years, must have
tain Wm. Hiser, near Fort Defiance, in this the Southern States, the number of thieves colm Johnston, Frank Bowman and Peyton ing facts connected with this tronpe, but we true merit for Its support. Dr. Pierce'e
county, a happy gathering of relations and they sent down to rob tbe States, and how Gray, Washington and Lee University, Lex- have not the space; as for instance the eelect Family Medicines have gained such fame
the foreign ordere for bis Golden Medif riends to witness the marriage of bta beau- well they succeeded in so doing. He next ington ; Ben. and Will Partlow, St. John's audiences that greet the company, and also and
cal Discovery—the greatest blood puriber of
^ tlful and accomplished daughter, Miss Lau- presented the record of James A, Qsrfieid, Academy.
the number of law abiding citizens who have tbe age, for hie Pleasant Purgative Pellets
ra Hiser to Dr. J. A. Wise, of Rockingham and also the record of eeveral of the promiloaded their ehot-gnns on Eaet-llarket St., (little sugar-coated pills), his favorite PreDeath
of
a
Former
Citizen.—A
telenent gentlemen npon the 7th-o( July ticket,
—woman's best friend—and other
county. The ceremony took place about
drowsily waiting (or the second appearance ecription
gram
annonncing
the
death
of
Joseph
Kelremedies became so great, that a branch of
o'clock, the Rev. O. Beard being the oflScia- vhc*. Cameron, Wise, Lamb, Riddleberger, ley was received by his wife on Friday last. They want to shoot-the managers.
the World's Dlspenaary has been established
tlng minister, assisted by the Rsv. A. M. and others. He showed to the eatisfaction Since leaving thie place Mr. Keliey has been
We wish you all the nuccess and all the in London, England, for their manufacture.
Even. The bridesmaids were Misses Alice of every unprejudiced mind that the ticket residing in Canton, Ohio, engaged In the cussing that this commnnity can afford.
From tliis depot they are shipped to everv
5art of Europe, and to tbe East Indies, Cbina,
. V., Ella and Maggie Hiser, sisters of the put up by the Mahone Convention was a carpenter basinesa. He had many warm
apan,and other countries. Their sale in both
bride, and the groommen were Dr. Bell, of bogus article, a child of doubtful principles friends here, and was for many years chief
Herman Wise sells B. B. B.
North and South America ie perfectly enor- TEIU OF a ORDINAtY FLOW OXEN Is aatonisbloa FEATS OF DBILLIK 1, and teats InToMng tha in
and
very
questionable
parentage.
The
menthe Olades, Messrs. Chss. Berlin, of Bridgemous and increases yearly. World's Dieof police of this town. He discharged the
tolllgenco of tho Horse.
water, and Hensal Wise, of Rockingham tion of Judge Allen's name by Col. O'Fer- duties of his office faithfully and to tbe en.
Bensary Medical Association, Proprietors,
Coronerb'b
iNquEax—Coroner
L.
H.
Ott
Buffalo,
uffaio, N. T., and Great Ruseell Street
rall was received with cheers, notwithstandoounty.—Staunton Spectator.
was called to Bridgewater on Tuesday night Buildings, London, Eng.
ing some of tbe "dear people" had lately tire eatisfaction of our citizens.
last to hold an inquest over the remains of
THIRTY CHAMPION
LEAPERS!
Royal Centre, Cans Co., Ind.,)
The Seventh-of-Julyera' banner was put been aronnd those rural districts.
Feb. 28th 1879. f
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B.
an infant that hsd been found dead. A jury
Tbe
meeting
adjourned
at
a
late
hoar,
. aip again on Thursday last, after being down
TWELVE GYMNASTIC EXPERTS,
was empaneled and rendered (he following Dr. R. V. Pierce ;
for several weeks for repairs. In replacing and all went home determined to vote'for
Dess Sir—1 take pleasure in writing my
verdict;
B.
F.
Armentrout,
of
Rockingham
county,
testimony with others in regard to your valIt, it has been turned around, or-j in other the regular ticket and Alien.
Inqnlsltian taken at Brldgawater, In lbs county
has purchased of P. W. Spottswood, Esq., afAn
medicine. For a long time I have Who Throw DoubleSomerscmlts over Fifteen Elephants.
Rockingtaam, ou the 13tb day of Ootober. in the uable
words, the face towards as has been changed.
suffered
from disease of tbe lungs and until
his
estate
known
as
"Bedley
Lodge,"
1)4
year
1880,
before
L.
H
Ott,
e
coroner
of
tbe
eeld
Dr. Tanner took his last drink at EelOn the bottom of the side towards us appear
HOST ElfRAORDlEBT ACT OF LEAfKG ETER SEEK!
upon tbe view of the body ofa colored femele I used your Discovery found nothing that
miles from Rapldan station. Orange county, oounty.
Inhnt,
tbere
lying
deed.
Tbe
Jurors
aworn
to
Inquire
let's
Dime
Saloon
before
undertaking
his
did
me
auy
good.
Thanks
to
it,
I
am
rethe words, "We are the People." We never
OCT.
19—ONLY
HERD OF 16 ELEPHANTS—DrlUlng right end leftfUnk. mercbin^ in solid platoons, end
Va., containing 405 acres, for $10,600. Mr. when, how, end by whet means the eeld (colored; In lieved and recommend it to all.
performing a pedestal pyramid fortf fset high.
ee23-lm
fent came to hor death, upon their oatbs do say: tbe
see the Sag without seeing this queer sen- fast.
OCT.
19—PRBFORMINGt
DENS OF WILD BEASTS—Tigers. Hjenss. Panthers and Jagnars. lessou-tanghft
Armentrout proposes to make his purchase child
Yours
truly,
Mary
Kennel.
aforesaid was still-born. In testimony whereof
by brave men and women.
tence. We see it and repeat many times a
the said coroner and Jnrore hare horennto set their I
bis
future
home.
The
sale
was
made
through
OOT.
19—TREMENDOUS
PAIR OF HUDSON BAY MOOSE, which leap eight horses and trot a mile in
hands
end
eeele.
L.
H.
Ott,
Coroner.
A gentleman from Augusta county, on
day, "We are the People." And we really
minutes; and 00 dens of Rare AulmalH. Birds, Monkeys and Reptiles.
Tbe case of City Sergeant Lee, charged three
O. T. Bsrbee, E. B. Blmpeon, P. H. Bnyder, J. H.
last, astonished and confounded tbe the real estate agency of Staples, Moffett & Llndsey,
OOT.
19—NO
OLD
TRAPS—No
Wardrobes and Wagons; all fresh and new aa the fragrant breath
begin to believe we are. Aa applied to the Saturday
Jobn
WUliameon.
D.
A.
Buober,
with obtaining money from tbe State Treas- of springtime. Twenty brand newrepaired
Chariots and Thirty trained Horses Just imported. Every novelty rosy
funders of thie town by offering to bet $60 Company.
urer under false pretences, in connection with freshness, and no "old trash" exhibited to the self-tame andlenoe half a\ dossn
great Democratic party, we know It As to that
doctn consecutive seasons.
i
Paul would carry Augusta county, and
with the clothing ot prisoners in the Richthe Seventh-of-Julyera, it is a misnomer.
tbe same amount that tbe 7th-o(-JaIy ticket
The new building and store-room on north mond
Mission at the Catholic Church.—On
city
jail,
was
tried
m
the
Hustings
would prevail.—Spirit of tbe Valley.
Sunday next, Oct. 17th, the Paullst fathers, Main street, just finished by Mr. Peter Guy- Court last week. Before the conclusioa of
If the editor of tbe Spirit of tbe Valley of New York, will begin a mission at the er, will be occupied this week by Mr. Isaac tbe evidence (or tbe prosecution the Com- Iff oSHundred Champion Circus Performers.
O. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
has any faith In the statements of the "gen- Catholic Church in this place. This mis- Hollander, who is now receiving a full line monwealth attorney made a statement to
the court that from tbe evidence taken It
We wish to impress upon the minds of tleman from Augnsta county," let him or sion, which will continue for several days, is of Fall and Winter dry goods, boots and appeared to be impossible to involve Mr. Lee
any
other
man
came
here
and
he
can
have
shoes,
&e.
His
stock
is
large,
selected
with
in any criminal charge, and that it was perconducted by tbe Rev. Thomas V. Robinson,
those of our delinquent patrons who have
not responded promptly to the notices re- his money covered on both these proposi- formerly of Richmond, Vs., assisted by Fa- great care, and bought at bottom figures.— fectly idle to continue the investigation, and
concluded by asking tbe jury to render a
cently sent them, that we mean business. tions to tbe amonnt of fifty thousand dollars. ther Elliott, both of tbe same religious order. We bespeak for Mr. Hollander the patron- he
verdict of not guilty. Judge Christian, afIf
he
knows
of
any
who
will
bet
that
Paul
age
which
his
weil
known
energy
and
busiTherefore call and settle your bills and save
ter making a short explanatory statemsot in
ness tact deserves.
reference to tbe matter, said he was satisfied
us the disagreeable necessity of resorting to will not be beaten in Augusta eouuty by a
Mr.
John
W.
Taliaferro,
of
Harrisonbarg,
that no criminality could be sttacbel to Mr.
apparently harsh means for self-protection. thousand majority, send him. this way and was united in marriage to Miss Annie Chamw Sv X
Lee, wbo had followed a practice which had
he can get rid of his money.—Staunton SpecThe
finest
tonie
in
the
world,
B.
B.
B.
W t,:
pion,
of
this
place,
on
last
Thursday
mon
prevailed
before
his
induction
into
office,
The Cams Laws.—The restrictions upon tator.
i
and closed by Instructing tbe jury to find the
ing. The ceremouy took place at the resii
sportsmen In reference to the killing of deer
Mr. Aaron Shutters, of tha firm of Kiser accused not guilty. This was accordingly
dence of Mr. N. A. Terrell,and was condnctBumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
expired on the 1st inst. Partridges and wild
ed by Rev. J, W. Bledsoe. Immediately Sf Shutters, of Mt. Crawford, left for Balti- done; and Mr. Lee waa discharged.
turkeys may be bagged after the 16th of
J. A. Loewenbach & Son, in the Sibert thereafter tbe happy couple left for Harri- more on Monday morning last to purchase
Set Back 42 Years—"I was troubled
October. All kinds of game are sold to be building, on south side of Public Square, sonbarg.—CbarlotUsviile Jsffersoniau.
his stock of Fall and Winter goods.
for many years with Kidney Oomplsint,
plentiful, and in a short time the hunting have now in store and on exhlbitioo and are
Gravel, &o.; my blood beoame thin; I
season will be fully inaugurated.
daily receiving tbeir stock of china, glass,
Gray hairs prevented, dandruff removed, was dull and inactive; conld hardly Headed by CHARLES W. FI6U, the undisputed Champion Bareback Rider of tbe World, in his doab*^ ae'Ji
No family should be wlthont "B. B. B."
somersault and buadle, aided by vi'lle. Adelaide Cordora, French Davenu Troupe, Lawrence Sistvc*,
queeneware, crockeryware, lamps and lamp
the scalped cleaned, and tbe hair made to crawl about; waa an old worn ont man
W, H» Batobelerk Linda Jeal and her dve horses. Twelve Oreat Clowns, and ali the really great
[ There is no such Bitters as B. B. B.
goods, table cutlery, and every description
artists in lbs areoio world, supplemented end strengthened with the woman who
Thy Farmers' Home, (Immediately oppo- grow thick by the use of Hall's Vegetable all over; could get nothing to help me,
makes a dive of 06 feet through tbe air, entitled the Latour Leap for Life.
of bousekeeping goods in use by civilized eite tbe court-house,) John Kavaoangh, pro- Sicilian Hair Renewer.
nntil I got Hop Bitters, and now I am
Messrs.
COOPER,
A CO., will wager $50,000 that no management ever produced a combination of
WOOD.—Those who have contracted to people. An inspection of tbolr exquisitely prietor, offers to the pubiio the advantages
a boy again. My blood and kidneys half such magnitude,BAILEY
and tbe Oircus is two-thirds stronger in talent and more perfect than any one on earth.
THE LON«»'»N. tastdn. outside, all around, and every way, is the Greatest Sbow on earth, ••and don'i you
pay their subscriptions in wood are request- designed and elegantly decorated tea, dinner of central location, comfortable and wellThis issue of the Commonwealth; begins are all right, and I am as active ae a forget
it." Ask anybody—the newspapers, even the little children will aay it is the best.
ed to bring it in at onoe, aa it is needed.— and toilet sets and preaentation articles is a furnished rooms, well-supplied table, a bar volume 16. We ehali have something to man of 30, althbagh I am 72, and I
DONT FORGET THE DATE.-—Exourslon trains are arranged for at reduced rates on all rallrotds. Two
performances
at 2 and 0 p. m. Doors open one hour earlier. Tho unequaled Free Strset Pagea it ocSeeding is over, the roads in good condition, treat in Itself. Extraordinary inducemeuta supplied with beverages which cheer tbe ■ ty in reference to it in our next issue,
have no donbt it will do as well for curs aft 9.30 a. dally,
m.. when will be preaented by far the moat Imposing speotaole ever presented in Harrieo . burg,
and there is no reasonable excuse for delay. are offered by this firm to country merchants mind and enrich tbe blood—all at reaaonable
others
of
my
age.
It
is
worth
a
trial.
w ■ e ■ >'
The time is here.
and tbe public generally.
| —(Father-) —Sunday Mercury.
prices.
■No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cure* it.
Winehestep, Monday, Oct. 18. i t^nnton, Wednes'v Oct. 2).
HARRIBONBURO, VA.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Oid Commonwealth
BALTIMORE A^OHIO RAILROAD
time table or ha pter's eerrt ahd val
MILLINERY
OPENING!
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
TO TAKE RTF EOT SUNDAY, MAY SBRD, 188(1
Thursday Mobnino, Ootodkr 14, 1880.
SUPEKSEDING ALL PRKVIOUS SCI1EDULKS;
WEST BOUND.
W« rcipcrtfnlly atate to our old flrlcnda nnd enatomert. and <hc Ladies of hatU
Town and Caantrr, that oar
^
" 5 nrrn
I 9 | * I * 1st a-i=i.-A.isrxD MiijiLiiisrEDmr oi^sisiiisroi n 111
TVlT-ilL. TAKE
ON
HARRISONBURG, VA.

THE FARM AND HOME.
LIME AS A FEKTILIZBR.

RECIPES.
Potato Croquettes—For croquettes
mnsb your potatoes,season with butter,
milk, salt, a dash of nutmeg and a
dash of cayenne pepper; add the beaten yolk of an egg. Beat thoroughly;
and mold up into balls or oblongs; roll
these in egg and then in fine cracker
Hsrumbs and fry in boiling lard.
Veai. Cutlets Braised.—Lard some
veal cutlets one side, and place them on
a layer of minced onion and carrot in
the bottom of a etewpan; and rich
stock enough to cover them completely, and let thorn cook. Serve them
with a nice brown gravy made with the
stock strained.
PuMfKiH Pie.—Pumpkin the size of
a two quart bowl, steamed and sifted,
three pints of milk, one cup of cream
or two tablespoonfuls of butter, four
eggs, quarter of a teaspoouful of cinnamon, tbe same of ginger,half a nutmeg, sugar aud salt to suit tbe taste.
Bake in a clow oven one hour aud a
half.
Meat Pie.—Take all the odds and
bits of meat left from each meal—the
more kinds the better, chop fine, line a
deep dish with rich crust, a layer of
meat with a sprinkle of salt and pepper, a few pieces of batter and a little
flour; when filled turn in one small
oup of water; cover with a thick crust
and bake two hours.
Harlequik.—Wot a jolly mold thoroughly with white of egg; melt a little
currant jelly, pour it in to the mold
and let it cool: when cold melt some
plum jelly, pour it in and let it coo);
then melt apple jelley sod add that alternating tbe colors until tbe mold is
full. Make (be jellies only warm
enough to ruu; if they are hot and
thin they will mix and spoil the effect.
When oold and stiff turn out on a glass
dlsb'. Jellies and blanch mange molded thus look beautifully.
Apple Dumplings.—Make a rich
crust, roll out end cut tbe size of a coffee saucer; put four quarters of apples
into each piece, lapping tbe edges together; bake one hour; when done
make a sauce of one cup of sugar, one
tableepoonful of cornstarob, one tablespoonful of butter, one tablespoonful
of vinegar, a little salt; mix all together; then pour on a pint of boiling wa
ter, stiring briskly; boil twenty minutes; then add one tablespconful of
extract lemon; place tbedhmplings on
a platter and pour tbe sauce over thera.
Serve hot.
[Uural New Yorker. 1
saddle' horses.
At the present moment there is a
great market in England for almost
every variety of agricultural produce,
but prices for the general run of such
animals as are exported, though satiefaotory to the common graziers and
stock farmers, are cot high enough to
tempt men of capital to breed, raise
( and prepare them for market.
Raising trotting horses does not re. munerate very highly, because so fow
become fast enough to sell for the best
prices, and as trotting is an unnatural
pace to race in, a great deal of expense
is necessary to keep and pay trotting
men to handle the oolts. Breeding
..race horses is no bettor, on account of
tendency among tbrougbbredera to
grow light and weedy, so that should
they fail in being fleeter than the average there is no demand for them.
Now, as the best saddle horses in
England are always in demand, and
those of extra merit sell for very large
suras, any gentleman who would go intelligently to work in selecting dams of
powerful frames and using a stallion
L of the most fashionable blood, rnigbt secure an income of manv thousands per
nnnnia by snob management as would
bring out from 10 to 20 young horses
just fit for riding in the chase, and tbe
tfaoqsands might be tons of thousands
if with proper breeding and management, these young horses were large
and strong enough to carry gentlemen
of heavy weight up to tbe bounds.
The art of snccossful stock farming
consists in producing such animals as
will sell for great pi ices without being
obliged to expend heavily in preparing
tbem, and these animals can be
brongbt out fit for sale without any expensive training.
Saddle horses commanding prices
equal to those of the best trotters here
will require no breaking to harness,
for it would be a serious drawback to
a valuable hunter to have been used in
any way in harness.
G. G.
—
Why should the sea make a bet'er
house keeper than tbe earth ? Pecauso tbe earth is exceedingly diity,
and the sea is very lii/y.

SOMETHING
NEW I
ON EAST-MADKET STREET.

We hare opened In Harrison burg, Va.,
A Wholesale and Retail Feed and Floor Bnsiness,
whare we will keep in atock the cholceet brag8 of
MT. ORAWPORD FLOUR, ot own manufacture,
which we will fttrnleh In car-lowt Iota or In any
emallor qiuutitlee to anit purcbaeera. We keep on
■ale
ALL GRADES OP MILL FEED
of our own mannfoctnre, In large or amall quantlea
' !
- I 5
to BUlt the trmie.
i
F f r ? r
Orrtere
fromto atlerrlaonbnrg,
dletanoe by mall
to promptly
Ht. Crmwrord,
tolegrapb
will be
(Hied
teiliy, Fridij £ SiWaj.SS or
from onr ML Crawford Milla, and Staunton inapaotiona given,
WE WILL BUT CHOICE LOTS OF WHEAT, PATTo which all ^re invited.
1NQ MARKET PIUOKS IN CASH.
We and
will hope
give atricl
personal
attentionyonr
to tbe
bttaiThis Stock of Millinery is entirely NEW and FRESH, of latest styles, and will neea,
to merit
and receive
patroage.
be sold at bottom fliiares.
Rsspcetfally,
Keapocllnlly.
8. H. flic FALL A BRO.,
A.M.
P/Xrs. H. E. WOO EE.
Eaat-Market Street, nader "Register Office.
6:00 8:05 8:16
Septe-Hm.
7:13 8:28 8:68
8:54 9:20 6:17
LEMUEL VAWTER
New Fall and Winter Goods!
Wonld respectfully inform the oltisens of
A fall sapplyr of everything In the Dry Goods lino Jnat to hand, and I am preHarrisonburg that he has opened
pared to offer a stoelc In every wny snporior to any ever heretofore presented by
me. Give mo a call at once, EADIBS* DRBSS GOODS A BPEClAliTY.
ll^Shop on East Market St.,
No. 6.18 runs Mondnys, Wednesdays and Fridsys
for the msnufkotnre of BOOTS and SHOES in aU their
XI. E. WOOLE,
only. No. 642 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
▼ariecl branches. Will keep constantly on hand a
nnd Saturdays only. No 640 runs Mondays. Wednessupply of tho best material. Having bad npioe leal
days ond Fridays only. All other trains daily, except
experience
In tho business of over thirty years, with
out
©fbert Tltillcllnjx. Ilarrlaonil.xivjg, Va.
Sunday.
a determination to keep pace with the time*, he things
No. 610 connects at Btrasburg with trains from and
ho can give entire satinfoctlon to oil who may favor
to Alexandria. No 610 diues at Mt. Jackson.
him with a coll. To hi^ old patrons in various parts
of the county, he returns thanks for past favors aud
EAST BOUND.
MONEY
SAVED
sollcita a continuance.
43r Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
4®- Special attention palrt to form of foot. Fits,
tight ol loose. Just as desired, guaranteed. Address
orders to me at Harrlsouburg.
TO
THE
FARMERS!! aprl61880-6m

The qnnntity to be applied sbonld
be in n great mcasnre determined by
tbe cbaraoter of the soil. If it oontnins a large amount of vegetable
matter then more lime may be used
With advantage than where it contains
but little, or if tbe soil is a cold olay,
and tbe lime ia desired to out it up and
improve its mechanical condition as
well as chemical, then quite a large
amount—fifty to a hundred bushels
may often be applied with benefit.
Rut. on light soils, that is, sand and
sandy loams, ten to twenty bushels is
sufficient for one application. For
wheat apply just before sowing grain.
It is not best to mix lime with other
fertilizers, especially those containing
qmmonia. There are no vegetables or
plants which wonld be a sure indication that the soil requires lime, but
there are some that thrive better on
soils deficient in limes than on those
containing a large amount. A farmer
should never use lime with the idea
that it is in itself a fertilizer, but only
a dissolvent of the plant food already Leave Staunton
{a the soil.
•• llarrisonburg...

r

j-

e

«

•• Btrasburg
6:40 2:25 8:58 12:45
•• Middletown
7:12 2:63 0:11 1:40
A.M.
e.
•• Winchester
6:00 8:2o 8:30 9:65 3:86
" Chsrlostovm
6:47 0:6(» 4:30 11:71 5:10
•• Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 10:30 4:66 11:50 6:0
P.M.
A.M.
" Martinsburg
11:50 11:60 7:34
41
Hageratowu...... 8;33 12:50 8:55
" Frederick
8:35 2;50 0K)5
«• Washington
9:46 1:26 7:20 6:611
Arrive Baltimore
10:50 2:35 8:35 7:50
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdivya.
Only No. 033 runs daily. Ail other trains daily, except Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strasburg with
trnins from and to Alexnudria. No. 605 dines at Mt.
Jack SOU.
T. FITZGERALD, 8. of T..
Winchester, Va,
W. M. CLEMEFTS. M. of T.,
Camden Station.
SEPTEMBER ITTH, 1880.
CHESAPEAKE~& OHIO R. R.
Ou and after Septembea 17th, until further notice,
MAIL TRAIN NO. 1 leaving lllchinond at 8.00 A. M.
will connoci at Hnntington with Ohio River Steamers
for all Points West.
WESTWARD.

No. 1
Mail.

REVERE HOUSE,
HARRISON BUR O, VIRGINIA.
Appreciating tho great competition in the Fertilizer trade, we are determined
that for once the farmers shall have an opportunity to buy their
Mra. H. C. LUPTON,
.....FliOPBIETRESS.
Fertilizers at Manufacturers' Prices,
C. E. A J. B. Lnpton, Xanagera.
less the commissison to agents—or, in other words, at same price charged agents.
We having purchased a large stock previous to advance in prices of Acid nnd
This House has heou thoroughly repaired and furother materials used in the manufacture of Fertilizers, we will sell you best and nished
throughout
uewtelegraph
and tastvoffioe,
furniture.
Ia
locatedwith
to the
bauka and
highest grade of Dissolved S C. Bone, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Harrison- ouuveuleutly
other businees houses.
burg. for $23.50 Cash. When farmers will club together and buy in car load lots,
we will sell at $23 per ton. Lister's Ground Bone Meal at $31 per ton delivered IX EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will alwaya be eupplled with the beet the
To those who wish to use Chemicals and Rich Dirt, we will sell them 800 lbs. Dis- town
end olty markets afford. Attentive servants employed.
solved S. C. Bone, highest grade, and 200 lbs. Potash Kainit, for $11.30 cash.
We also have in stock, and offer you at correspondingly low prices for cash, or at A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with tho House.
reasonable prices on time, the following goods: A high grade Ammoniated Bone, The Spotewood Hotel is aleo under our manage.
No bar-room la oounectod with the Revoro or
guaranteed equal to highest priced grades offered. Raw Bone Dissolved, Potash ment.
Spotewood Hotel.
(aprS 'go-tf
Bone for Wheat and Grass; aud also other Phosphates. Call and see certificates
of farmers who use them.
WANTED FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE FOR FERTILIZERS, 100,000
49-IF YOU ABE LOOKING
FOE cheap GROCERIES,
BUSHELS OF WHEAT) at highest markei prices. Also wanted at once, 1,000
Bushels of Oats and 1,000 Bushels of Corn.
QUEEN8WARE, AND ALL
Remember, we have the largest stock of Groceries in Harrisonburg, which we
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
offer at wholesale and retail. Remember the place, No. 5. East Market street.
LINE, CALL ON ME ON
Call and see us.
GEO. A. M YERS & CO.
sept2
z99 T.

No. 3 ExPRESS.

.
FOR CHEAP GOODS CALL AT THE
Leavo Riobmond
8 00 a m 10 45 p tt
Duo
Gnrdonsville
11 10 a m 2 16 a n
44
Charlottesvile
12 10 p m 3 15 a n.
tt Stannton
2 10 n m 6 20 a m
44 Williamson's
5 30 p m 7 45 a m BOSTON BOOT & SHOE STORE,
44 White Sulphur
7 23 p m 0 45 a m
<« Hinton
11 23 p m 11 37 a m
Charleston
5 65 a m 4 31 p m
44 HautiDgton
Tvn-A-iirsr STrFLiEDraT,
0 00 a ra 7 00 p m
44 Portsmouth (St'r)
P 81
Receiving dally now good., aud willlsdl within thirty day.
44 MayKvJIlo "
P
M
• 4 Cluciunati **
AM
No. 1 M aIL Leaves Uicbmoiid daily, except Sua 400 PAIRS OF BOOTS, FOR MEN AND BOITS,
day, for Huutingtou. Connects at Huutlngtou with
400 PA IBS SHOES FOB MEN AND BOYS.
Steamers for Portsmouth, Maysville aud Ciuciunall.
Connects closely at Gordonsville fo.* LyncLburg.
Virginia Midland Mull from Whasliingtou connects 2500 PAIR LADIES', MISSES' aui CHILDRESS' SHOES at tie Lowesl Prices.
closely at Gordonsville with No. 1 for OineixmaU
with chair car from Washington to Whit© Sulphur.
FUR AND WOOL HAfS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 3 EXPRESS runs dally to Hnntington. ConHicttest Stales -A-l-wa/ys oxi ZE^ctnaoL.
nects closely at Oordonaville for Lynchburg.
Virginia Midland Express from Washington conJ85" Call before purchasing elsewhere. Save your mouoy, and call at
nects closely at Gordonsville with No. 3 for Huntington.
S. KLINGSTEIN'S,
Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lyuchbnrg connects closely at Charlottesvtile with No. 3
BALTIMORE CITY-MADE FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY, Main Street, next to Shaoklett's Hardware.
for Huntiugtun.
No. 5 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond daily, except
Snuday, at 3.30 p. m., aud arrives at Qordousvillo ut
7.16 p. m.
EIEUIA Dm f,?* ftny caK0 of B1,ndi Blecdlngjtchlng,
ladvVfiiKU Ulcerated,
or Protruding
No 21 MIXED LeavoA Charlottesville daily, except
DcBlnga Pile
Remedyr PILES.thai
f,ji8 to cure.
Sunday, at 4.20 p. in., on arrival ot Virginia Midland
Mall from Danville and Lynchburg, and arrives at
Via Dottle. Bold by all druggists. Sentbyranll. 4®-Prepared
Williamson's at 1.16 a. in.
only by Dr. J. P. MILLER, 1 in la., Pa., and none genuine vnltm
SLEEPING CARS on No. 3 from Richmond to
the turapper on thehotUe contains hissignalurc and a Idle of Stones.
White Sulphur. On No, 1 from White Sulphur to
Huniingtou.
xour Uolwng'B rile Remedy cured me In one week,
after I had used all tho medicines
tea I could hear of, nnd
and always in etock, and sell it hecauae It cured me of a
was told by a prominent sur. m
»n in
In this city that my c?80 of ypars* Ptanding and can honestly and do most
No, 3 No. t Exonly
chance
for
a
curfi
was
an
operation,
i
which
ho cheerfully recommend it."
EASTWARD.
wanted to charge mo fifty dollars
iars for."
. B. CoIc» M. D.? of Dnio- firm of Cole A Wick, at
Mail. PEEB8.
ar
» Asldanrt.O.,v^te AiirilZld.lPTQ: •'J.P. Millkb.M.D.,—
Leave Cincinnati (St'rj
i on nm
•• MeyavIUe ••
10 00 p ra
^ommen^^'F^elFw-hon'ouce
^ WUl
" Porlamonth
3 30 a m
■■ Hnntington (Cfc 0).... 4 80 p m 10 00 a m
Due Oliarlcatou
8 40 itn 13 27 p m
•• Hinton
4 IB a in B 37 n m
Tenth and Aroh Streets, Phlladelphfta, Pd.'
" White Sulpbt-r
8 60 an- 7 4.'! p m
Stannton
1 45 p 12 BB a m
" Charlotteavllle
4 05 p w 3 55 am
" GordonavlIIe
5 (10 p tt> 4 00 a m DON'T BELIEVE YU0 ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST
■■ Richmond
8 30 p n. 7 13 a
No. 2 MAIL leaves Hnntington daily except 3unday.
No.at2 train
day liesTheover
Whiteleaving
SulphurJauntingtou
from 8.B0 a.onm.SeturSnnIE. IK €£ -CJ
St 9
day until 0 a. m. on Monday, Conuceta cloatiy at
Oordonavllle for WaBhlngtou, with chair car from
White Sulphur to Washioglon
Virginia Midland Mail from Danville aud Lynch,
burg counecta closely at Gordonevllle with No. 2 for FOR TOUR .MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO
liiolimond.
No. 4 EXPRESS, C. B. S. & P. P. Stoamer, leaveB
ROBERT HILL, Jr.,
Cincinnati at 4 00 p. m., daily, and ia due ut HuuUuktout" connect with No. 4 Expreaa which* rune dailv
to Richmond. Counocta closely at CharlotteaYille for
Lyiu-.hburH' and Danville. Connecta closely at Gor- IVo. 11 »XA.IIV .ST. ST^UIVTOIV,Tr.A..
1!®. WaehinRlon,
with Pullman Sleeper Iroin
White Sulphur
to Philadelphia.
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point.
No. fl ACCOM. Loavea Oordonaville daily, except
5,25 a
arr veB
»00 m
*^
i ** Richmond at
aNo.a 22 MIXED loavee Stannton daily, except Bun,V.r y•M. »Mall for Da.
Connects
Chnrlottesville
AIMk-A. KK
KS
Lynohburg
andatDanville,
and ia with
connectod with at Chorlotteavllle by Virginia Midland
Washington, and arrives at KJchmoua at
5.00 P. M,
Failure in New York I
SLEEPING CARS on No. 2 from nuntin^ton to
White Sulphur. On No. 4 irom White Sulphur to
Has placed upon tlie market
Richmond.
For Rates, Tickets, Dag^ngc Chocks, Ac., apply to
$1,000,000 wortli of Hamburg Edging and Insertings
J. H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent,
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
W. M.Staunton.
8. DUNN,Va
G. P.AT. A,
Eug'r Supt.
much below their real value.
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
Woodstoolc, Virginia.

MEDICAL.

BEDSTEADS, DRESSINB CASES, BDREADS, Ac
Walnut BcdBl.aflB from
f 8 00 to $B0 00
Fxrlur and Oak BedBtcads Irom
8 00 to 7 CO
Single Dedateads from
3 00 to 8 00
Dressing Casea, with marble top and
wood top
15 00 to BO 00
Dressing Bureaus
14 00 to 26 U0
Plain four drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 13 00
Washstauds
2 00 to 20 00
Towel Racks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrohoa, from
6 00 to 36 00
TABlaTES, &o.
Parlor Table.
$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall leaf Tablfs, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Exlcnsiou Table, walnut aud ash, per
foot
100 to 125
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 8 76
China Presses, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
Safes of every doseriptlon from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, all styles, from
A 00 to 6 BO
Hat Rocks and Hall Stands from
76 lo 25 00
ClurlrM IV0111 80 ots. to
enoh.
X.OXJ1VGJES, «feo.
Lonngcs of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ II 00 each
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 26 00 each
parlor Suits, good style aud
duality
40 00 to 126 00 each
PICTUItTI MOTII^OIIVG, &o.
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
Frames fltied up to order iu a few momenta. Also
Parlor Drackets, Arc., &o.
Sash., Doors, and Blinds.
SA-SII.
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
6 cents
.66«
oente per
Bash. 8x12 glaes, at
per light
light
.0>f
6>£ cent,
centa per
Sash, 10x12 glaes, at
cents
light
.6#
Sash , 0x14 glass, at
flrr cents per liaht
light
.6%
All other Sash not mentioned abore will be furnished at proportionately low figures.
Xflopns.
Panel Doora, with two panels
76 to $2 76 etch
Panel Doors, with four panels $2 30 to 3 00 each
Tire above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
Inches In wld Ih aud under. Any size door can be
famished on short notice.
Outsldo Slat Window mind.
Blinds, IS light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 BOporpatr
Blinds,
light windows,
60 per
per pair
pair
Blinds, 12
12 light
windows, 9x12
9x14 glass.
glass. .$1
$2 20
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gloss..*2 25 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..$2 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pa'r
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 76 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass. .$2 00 per pair
I Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass. .$i 40 per pair
Also, Moulding, Brackels, and a full line of Scroll
Work at very low figures.
XTNIflERTAKIlVG.
X keep ooDstantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>, feet long.
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Oaas within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always in attendance.
Kf All work warranted and sotislkction guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work provca to
be auything abort of flrat-ela is. RospeotfUlly,
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
49"* All Merctiantabio Produce Taken In
ISxeYiange for Furniture or Work.^m
aeplO-lv

Fart of the above goods wo have secured, and shall offer them at the

Charles S. Wunder, Jr.,
This House is new, and has been returnisbed in the Uniform price of 10 and 20 cents per yard.
best of style. The table will be supplied at all times
with
Respectfully,
with the best the market affords. The liar will be
stocked with the best of Liquers, such as pure homeWILSON,
BURNS A CO.,
made Whiskey and Apple Brandy, bottled and draft
P. F. SOUTH WICK.
Beer, Brown Stout and Porter. No pains will bo
spared to insure the comfort of gneats.
WMesale Grocers and Commission MercMnls,
FALL AND WINTEIl CXOTHIHG! I V-K-. "-'-,
au Good stabling and experienced hostlers.
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sta.,
8
M. GEARY, Proprietor.
roucn*. Urum-Majofi' OuiflU , H*ta, KMa*
may20-Iy
BALTIMORE, MD.
barbee house,
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
CASH!
CASH!
B-PlcliJce-wnter, Va.
Tk OK PeOiUt Mtrtknl Mir m CMMer.
riVHla PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE 13
WILTON'S MFW BUILDING, 8. BIDE PUBLIC 8QUARB,
A- situslcd
in tho
dcllghlfnl
townladen
of Brldgewster
TF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seed*,
Vs.,
whore tho
weary
aud heavy
traveler, a«
respectfully call attention to bia now stock
X Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price
well as permanent boarders, slwaya ftnd a pleaoant ofWould
goods,
for
Fal»
and
Winter.
In
CASH., go to
and welcome homo. No one ever leave. Uridgewater
His st»>ck
embraces
piece
goods
and
olothinr
aluo
dUsatioflea wilh the accnmmodatlona that itfnrnlHhee, GENT'S
FURNISH
f
NO
GOODS
of
latest
stales,
fitong
nor forgetful of tho charming socnes of the narroucd- which will be found some of the choicest articles I
W. M. Hazlegrove.
ing country. He departs with pleaeant memories of have
... offer
..... . to
... the
me people
|,eupie here.
acre,
McCothv
AtnUror
Pateaak ""■"HdM'
— — '-- *
the cool and winning shades of nridgewster snd Ha - over hart the pleasure to
. bookQsld.
of »forpw-k
moledB-ada,
foTlOaaderoU
If
you
want good, freah OROCERIKS, Ohoap for
over hospitable people Very fow persona visiting aud ault .d0 lo the eoaaou. I will aoll at short nrofita *elta.
Uridgewater ever loavo without siprcsbing snxieti to hue
* "kC from all in want of anything In my VlVoh * HEALY, SUta cor, Moamo 8L, Chlcaa*. Caah, go to
return again.
the Tailoring baslness as Ihoratofore.
HAZLEGROVE'S
Terms at the Barbee House always reasonable andI continue
employ first olaas workmen. In cut and finish
If you want good TOBACCO aud CIGARS, Low fox
"Kxcehior" Is my motto, and I will use my beat ax- ANOTHER FINE STOCK Gash,
go to
ertions to maintain It.
OF FRESH PALL AND WINTER GOODS
Don't fail (o give me a call, and I pledge my best
.tJra.rifKSt.ENCrctOPEDIA eflTorta
to
render
satisfaction.
Respectfully,
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S,
Has beau received at the VARIETY STORE, which
ocl7
UAlAf
— Law and
for BusU
■ ■ VT wlf |
DBncss
Men,forms
Farmers,
MsG. 3. CHRISTIE.
have
been
bought
lor
cash
and
will
be
D
.
U
O.
BUILDING,
fob 26- EAST MARKETBILLHIMER
ST.. HAIIBISONBURG.VA
YOUR CJVIf N Selling fash^l5w prfceI
OK R. 8. BWITZER,
DENTIST.
HABnisoNBiTBO.
Va.
«-Establlabed
In
SOT^X*
AT
IdOWEST
IIATE8.
LAWYER
1873,—Win spend two days of every mouth In
mw
A
O Other
168 In Its
3« days,
anSAMUEL H. RALSTON
f..
.vvTiTTa
J wauls,
days.
ten circulars
times
cost,terins.
and
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thuraday
•venrbody
it. Saves
Send for
and
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,
after County Conrt,
Also General Agents Wanted. Address
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
P. W. Z1EGLER 4 CO., 1,000 Arch SUPhiTo, Pa
DR. D. ATBUCHBR^ ~
t dec26 '80
SURGEON DENTIST, would reapeclfully inform tbe HENRY SHACKLETT. AND PIANO TUNER,
public that, having located pormauentlv at BridgeOR. RIVES TATUM,
water, ha is prepared to fill, extract and Insert teeth,
JO-Respectfully offer, bia aervioea to the peepla
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, fiMTiaoaburg, Va..
GEO. Q. QliATTAN,
~ of Harrisonburg aud of Rocklngbam county.
and perform all other operations In his line.
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
*»-Offlce, OKI door South of Eacboa Hotel. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haai isonbu&O. VA. Ja^Offics
Poet-Oflloe—Harrisonburg, Va., where you will
pleaao address him, especially If you have a Piano
Weet-Miukot aud Qurmau btrects.
Lmyb-lf Bjldgewater, Va.
tiouih Bide of Oourk-Uouae Square.
that nooda tuning up. Prompt respousea made, 43

DRU08, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS,
Djrv-stuffa, Pi rfumcrj. Lunpt, Cologne. Hall
Uniah", ftc„ for nle at
AVIS' Drag Store.

^
' rf A V V- " j

CHAMOIS SKINS—
For pnllzhlng Hllvrr, Ao., nibbing Omrrlftgoi and otll.
or fin. Tobiole-, the largest stock exer brongbt 10
tho Vallej.for (ale at Tarlooa prior a, at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
' 'ri

PAINTS.

Cathartic Pills
Combine tbe choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately adjusted to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practical experiment, and are the most effectual remedy yet discovered (or diseases caused by
derangement ot the stomach, Uver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual treatment. AVer's Pills are specially applicable to this class of diseases.
They act directly on tho digestive and
assimilative processes, ond restore regular healthy action. Their extensive uso
by physicians In their practice, and by
all civilized nations, is one ot the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injurious properties, and can bo
administered to cnildren with perfect
safety.
Ater'b Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costtveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, Headache, Loss of Memory,
Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice,
Rheumatism, Kruptions aud SUn
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms,
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of
tho Liver, aud all other diseases resulting from a disordered state of the digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these
Pills are the most thorough and searching cathartic that can bo employed, and
never give pain unless tho bowels are inflamed, and then their influence is healing. They stimulate the appetite and
digestive organs; they operate to purify
aud enrich the blood, and impart renewed health and vigor to tho wholo
system.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLO OT ALL DBUOGISTB ZTIBTWHSSS.
JEST II THE

WORLD lT

Tha largeat stock of Paista ever brought to the Val*
ley, tncloding the best BEADY MIXKD PAINT evetf
effrred to tbe publio. Call and examine m, stock and
prlcea before baying. At AVIS* DRUG STORK,

Pepper, Clnnttfion, Clotee, Ginger, Mace, Nutmeg),
Celery Seed,Mustard, Ac., (or eala at
AVIS' Drug Store.
BUTTER COLOR.
It glree a pure. Hob color, aad adds greatly to tie
value of butter. It Imparte no taate or smell, le pure
permanent end ooonomlcal, and as harmleas as salt,
For sale at
AVIS' Drag Share.
PHYSICIANB' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and accurately prepared from selected materlala at all hours, at
AVIS' Drug Store.

A large atcek of Toilet Soaps, at all prices, embrv
clng tha finest made. For aale at
AVIS' Drag Store.
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUOB.
It le a certain, safe and effectual remedy for the
expulsion of worms Iu adnlte and children. It con.
talhs nothing that is disagreeable, bat le pleasant and
certain. Physicians presorlbo It, Prepsred snd
"old at
AVIS' Drag Store.
WHOOPING COUGH CUBE.
This preparation la confidently recommended as sn
excellent remedy for rellerlng tbe psroxysms and
shortening the dnrstion of the disease, lie formula Is
shown to Pbysioians ,snd H Is prescribed by therat
Prepared and for sale at
AVIS' Drag Store.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
Vanilla, Lemon, pineapple. Strawberry, Ac.. Ac.,
for flavoring loe Cream, Puddings, Water Ices, Ac,
For sale at
AVIS' Drag Store.
aeptSO
1856. eSTABLISHtClI 1856.
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P. HUMPHREYS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Bridge water, Va
I take this opportunity of thanking my nnmerons
customers for their liberal support during the past
year, and hope to merit a coutinuanco of the same.
To tho people of Harrisonburg aud Rookinghara
county, I would say that when in need of anything iu
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
because I think you will find it to your Interest to
make selections of some of my beautiful modern dosUns. Please examine the very extreme low prices
annexed:

DRUGS, AC.

LUTHER H.0TT
DRUGGIST)
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
1 B E8PE0TFTTLLY InformB the public,and eBpeofalljf
JX la conatantly
Medical profeaaion,
that bo
hsa In toatore#
and
receiving lafge
addltionfl
hii
superior stock of

OD

MAltiyiKR" BRAND Will aboW
the dlflerence.
See that jronr Baking Soda la
white and 151?KK, as ahonTd be ALL
SDRILAR SUBSXANCRS used for
food.
.
a
V..A
A. A .•Ah.J
value ot different brands of Boda ia to dissolve 4
dessert spoonful of each kind with about a pint
of
▼fter
prefevred) Indissolved.
clear glaasos,
until
all (hot
ia thoroughly
Thestirrinw
deleterious insoluble matter in tbe inferior Boda will
be shown after settling some twenty minutes ot
■ooner, by the milky appearance of the solutioa.
and the quantity of floating fiocky matter eo*
cording t6 quality.
Be sure and ask for Church & Co/s Soda end
flee that their name is on the package and yott
will get the purest and whitest made. The noo
of this w'th sour milk, in preference to Bakime
Powder, Laves twenty times its cost.
Bee one pound package for valuable infrurr^4
lion and read carefully.
SHOW THIS TO YOUR RROCEB*-

DRUGS, MEDICINES) CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting
Ludbicatimg ahd Takners' Ozls.
VAENISHES, DYES; PUTTY, SPIOES,
window ola as,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ae.. Ac,
I offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tbe best
quality.
I am prepared to fcrnlah physicians and others
with artlcloa in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment in tbe Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy«
sicians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
L. H. OTT.
AND HE DID II.

glsta.
Bcmffor
Circular.
hop Birmfl
H'ra co.,
FAIL BocLMter,
S. T,
A Toronto, Out.

"A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW,
1 will no longer wait,
I'll go right off to OONBAD'S NOW
For fear I'll be too late.
I hear he baa ALL KINDS for sale,
■>
Tho CHEAPEST and the BEST;
The CASH, 1 know, osn never fRil,
And"—you may GUESS the rest.
Guess I Guess 1 no nse to Gnese about It,
"Yon bet" that woman wont and bonght It;
And is happy to-day, as ebe ought to have beeff
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine.
And there is a few more left jnst as good at
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S,
On East Market Street*
nl
J« -ra
harrisonburg. vaWM. M. BOWRON,
Fellow of tbe Royal Cbensieal Society^
London, England,
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.

Laboratory Shen. Iron Works,
PAGE COUNTY, VIBOINIA.

stimulantsaihd use
Hop Bitters.
dL
rie

take Hop
Bitters.
Have you
dy*pepsia,
kidney
HOP

D. V, O.
Isandan irabsolute
reelsfor
table
cure
drunkenness,
use of opium,
tob&cao.or
narcotics./ >

NEVER

By agreement with tho Hon. Wa. Mjutib, Ja., In
PARK PHAETON enabled
to offer to the general pnbllo all classes of
Obemioal Analysis. Miueral Water, Fertilisers, Ores,
FOR 8A.RE.
Minerals, Coal. Articles of Food, and-all other snhw
stances, st tire lowest rates to suit the timea. Term,
dels
Price, vvltli Pole, Shafts, and Set of reasonable. Correspondence aolioited.
Harness, $475.00.
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
model of beauty. A leading favorite with families, beiug admirably adapted to general street driving. Wheels, 1 inch tread, 42x48; Axles, 1^ inch;
Springs, one IX Inch, 4 leaf front; two, X inch, 4
plate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Back seat
trimmed with best bine beaver cloth; front seat
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with flne gold
atrlpiug. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All
maloriala need iu the oonstraotion of this Phaeton are
gMsrautoed first class articles, and the workmanship
cannot be surpassed.
CARRIAGES, WAQON9 AND BUGGIES OP ALL
DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in
all their parts, dnrable, aud well finished, and at
prices within tbe reach of all. Call at
«J. c. MonrtxsoTV'B
Carriage Manulaotoryr,
sepD
Uarrlsontxuriff, "Va-.
R. H. SNYDEH'S

EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS,
HARRISONBURG, TA.
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a joy
to the possessor. If yon are looking for a vehicle in
the line of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons or Light
Spring-Wagons, call upon mc at my shops on Qermau
street, Harrisonburg, or address mo by letter. All
prices and alylea of work made or on sale. Several
new aud baudsomo Buggies Just finished. Every
article is furnished as cheap as the cheapest, if Good
work ia a consideration to the purchaser.
First-class Workmen constantly employed. The
rerv best materials used—hence 1 can guarantee durability and style.
Repairing and Repaiuting receive prompt attention.
Country blackamitbinK attended to as aau'd.
I make aud keep on hand many varieties of work,
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertisement. Call and see mo and learn all about it. Satisfaction assured to my customers. Remember the
place; shops on the bridge. South German Street.
Beapectfully.
[septQ-Iy]
H. SNYDER,
PENDLETON BKYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY ahd NOTABY PUBLIO. HABBiaoMUU&a. Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in tbe county of Roekingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreemeut and othtw
ooutracts on very moderate terms. 49'Office in the
Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of the
Post-office.

P. BRADLEY,
TtM ANUFAOTURER of Llwfngt. .i mm
1TX ton Plows, Hill-side JPlows, JUULI^^J
Straw Cutters, Oane-MUIs, " —
pen, Horse-power and Threehar Re-^^Mf-Sfl
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wsgou-jHadKmlii
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Com and Plaater CrashorB,
Fire Grates. Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
. * Sfcelna,
aud all Idndi
of MILL
GEAR1NQ. Ac.
49-Finlahlng
of every
desoripUoDV
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
msy2'78-y
P. B« « OLEY, Harrisonburg,Va.
CHAIRS RECANED!
XAM now prepared to repair Oane-seat ebairi, and
moke them as good as new. The charge for recaning will bo very moderate, and I solioll 3ie patronage of tbe oitlsen. of Harrisonbarg and viotnlly
Ordera left at my residence, on Wolf street, a few
doora East of Main, or at Mr. J. W. Oochrau'a shoo,
wUI bo prompUy attended to.
"
Respeotfully,
scptie-lm
GEO, A, NEWMAN,
STAPLES, M0FFETT A CO.,
REAL ESTATE

AGENTS.
Pkrtres desiring to self or purchase Farms, Mills,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on us early, as wo ore now advertising in 93 Pennsylvania papers and tbe Country Gentleman ol New
York, and will soon get out our new .fciirviai.
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to
1 Harrisonburg, aud fifteen lots near the Depot for
sale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desirable narfe of the otty.
Ian39
FOR SALE OR REJTL
'
1 DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT
IN HA-TOIISONUXJItC*.
THIS property is situated on tbe corner of Oermaa
Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. Tha
bouse contains 13 rooms and a good cellar. There iw
a good bntlding lot on German Street, besides a good
garden, containing of an acre, now stable, fcc.
This is one of tbe best located properties in tbe towa
and there is a never failing well of excellent water ia
tbe yard, also a r-riety of fruit trees.
The property will be aold ou reasonable temt.
Apply to CbM. P. McQuaide, Harrisonburg. Va.
apr.G tf

